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F ifty  M illion  Britons Happy . . .  
But 200,000 French Farmers Mad!
By GSBOIQB MaABtlTOB
PARI0 (AP) ~  Fifty mlUloe 
Briioea may not be wron* about' 
Charlu de GmUe. but some 200,- 
eOD Freach ftnnera disagree.
Tbe French president wound up 
I , his tbrnnlay state visit to Brit- 
|maia today “with the good wishes 
' of the ^ tish  pcgmlation,** in the 
«nr& ci th« liondon Dally Ex- 
pm s. But Trench tarmen at 
lionie were up in arms against 
his price frteze on their prod­
ucts.
F  s r m e r i ’ demonstrations In 
Sens, and Quimoer Thursday 
turned into rloto. Ptdice used tear 
gas and ni|htstlcks In battling 
the sttme • throwing crowds. A 
(k«en polictmen and about a 
tbsen derooiratrators were in­
jured.
The farmers, angered over de­
clining income, showed unwilling­
ness la advance to accept the 
agriculture profyam being pre­
pared by de Caulie's cabinet.
COmO GET WORSE 
_ Farm leader Joseph Coureau 
#drew thunderous applause when 
be told a crowd of 25,000 in 
Tburs: "With rioU in mind is ft 
necessary to go further? I hope 
not, but the wall wc are battling 
is soUd.”
The farmers are still not c<^ 
sidered a eertous threat to de 
Gaulle’s government but they 
pnivide a focus for growing dis­
content in France. They feel de 
OauUe has failed to face up to 
ithetr problems. He abolished the 
ôld sliding • scale price system 
that guaranteed them increased 
prices every time the national 
cost of living rose.
Since the cost of living has 
been going up for decades in 
France, ihls system benefited
the farmer. However, economists
Gov't Gaining Ground 
In S.A. Negro RiDting
built - in Inflation because every 
time farm prices jumped, other 
prices went up again.
De Gaulle . promised farmers 
some financial aid but refused 
demands for a special parliamen­
tary debate because his cabinet 
was still working on its price
Laaid the system amounted to program.
F B I C r a c k d o w n  R e s u l t s  
I n  B o m b  H o a x e r s  A r r e s t
Crash Victim 
Funeral Sat.
Funeral services for Wayne 
Gordon Harris Adams, 16. will 
be held Saturday, 2 p.m. in Day’s 
Chape! of Remembrance with 
the Venerable Archdeacon D. S. 
Catchpole officiating.
Burial will be in Kelowna 
cemetery.
An only child he is survived by 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Os- 
goode Adams, 557 Okanagan 
Boulevard.
The ioy died of injuries sus­
tained m an accident Saturday, 
when a truck in which he and 
four other Kelowna children were 
.travelling went out of control 
During the long years of InOa- the ditch,
tion farmers have been unable to He died without regaining cons- 
save money for new equipment, ciousness.
Mechanization is far behind toe still in hospital are U-year-old 
times. The farmers are f is t in g  shinnon, who is reported
they must have credit help to jn “much better” condition to- 
compete in toe economic union day, Patricia Vipond and Daryl 
^ a n c e  is joining ^ to  five other Qibbs, both 16, are in “fair” con- 
~  jdition.
The IStyear-old driverj Danny 
IZdralek, was released from hos­
pital Wednesday.
PALM READER ONE 
THAT'S UNHAPPY
VANCOUVER (CP) — Patsy 
Butch, 19, of Vancouver, pre­
dicted on reading a man’s palm 
Feb. 23 that he was very un­
happy and had bad luck, but 
he was going to be happy again 
. soon. Patsy turned out to be 
the unhappy one—her subject 
turned out to be a police con­
stable. Thursday she was fined 
SKM after pleading guilty to 
fraudulently imdertaking, for a 
consideration, to tell fortimes.
.  ;< - :
PRESIDENT DE GAULLE 
. . .  farmers don’t like his policies
European countries.
Eight Boy Scouts 
Of City, Rutland 
Going To Victoria
Eight Kelowna and Rutland 
Boy Scouts will be among 172 
B.C. Scouts to be honored in Vic­
toria April 21 at the 1959 Queen 
Scout presentation ceremony at 
Government House.
They are John Campbell, Mel- 
vyn Campbell, Brian Ryder, 
Stewart Walker and Robert White 
of Kelowna and Herby Hardy and 
George Hayashi of Rutland.
CAPETOWN (CP)~The South 
African government today out­
lawed toe country’s two mala Ne­
gro organizations while police 
swooped down on more opponents 
of repressive racial laws.
The ban on toe powerful Af­
rican National Congress and its 
more-militant offshoot, the Pan- 
Africanist Congress, was an­
nounced in Parliament by Jus­
tice Minister Francois Erasmus.
It came as security police car­
ried out coordinated raids in 
widely scattered parts of toe 
countiy, arresting more than 100 
men and women of all races. The 
roundup was the second under 
emergency r e g u l a t i o n s  pro­
claimed March 30. In the first 
raid, 258 persons were arrested.
The main centres of today’s a r­
rests were Capetown, Johannes­
burg, Durban, Port Elizabeth and 
Pretoria. Many of those taken 
into custody were ordered out of 
their beds before dawn and 
driven off to local police sta­
tions.
But police found that several 
persons they wanted to arrest 
had disappeared from t h e i r  
homes.
WASHINGTON (AP)—A tough 
crackdown on a i r l i n e r  bomb 
hoaxers has netted two men in 
widely separated incidents. One 
was an advertising executive, 
the other a petroleum engineer.
The engineer, Fred Cronk, 43, 
was arrested by FBI agents 
Thursday hlght in Tulsa, Okla. 
, " Accused oi setting off a false 
I* bomb scare on a Dcnver-Tulsa 
flight last Monday, Cronk pro- 
gtested through his lawyer:______
‘T was kidding with the stew­
ardess and I said, ‘I bet those 
birds brought. a bomb on board.’ 
The next thing I knew the plane 
was emptied of passengers and 
we were all o u t s i d e  being 
searched; I thought she knew 1 
was just making conversation 
with her.” • ,
The ad executive, 35-ycar-old 
James Knox Van Arsdale of 
Sarasota, Fla., was picked up 
there T h u r s d a y  night and 
charged with making remarks 
about a bomb before boarding a 
flight from Louisville, Ky., to 
Tampa., Fla.
In Van Arsdale’s case, his lug­
gage was searched and no bomb 
was found. The plane took off 
with him aboard and 30 minutes 
later the pilot decided to return 
to Louisville for a thorough 
search. Again no bomb was found 
and the Bight belatedly took off 
for Florida again.
Taken to Tampa for arralgn-
FBI director J . Edgar Hoover 
said there h?ive been 15 convic-| 
tions in such ' cases since 1956 
when the United States Congress 
made false bomb reports on 
planes a crime. The law pro­
vides penalties up; to a"$l,000| 
fine, a year in jail or both.
OTTAWA (CP) — Immigration 
Minister Fairclough declined to­
day to moke public the govern­
ment’s rcosons f o r  deporting 
Irina Rebrln, University of Brit­
ish Columbia Russian teacher.
> A request that she do so came 
Ih  the Commons from H. W. Hcr- 
rldge (CCF — Kootenay West), 
who said the 33-ycar-old UBC lec­
turer now has expressed doubt 
that any other country wtU ac­
cept her ''with tots stigma over 
.m e.” i
Mrs. Fairclough told toe CCF 
member alio had given a full 
statement on the case In toe 
House Thursday,
At that time, Mrs. Fairclough 
said she was satt-sfied bn secur­
ity grounds that toe government 
shouldn't change Its intention to 
deport too woman. She said the 
decision was reached "on the 
basis of classified information.'
Police Abondon 
Search For Man
VANDERHOOF (CP) — Police 
have discontinued a search for 
the body of a Prince George man 
whose heavy l o g g i n g  truck 
plunged through the ice of Ctuart 
Lake on 'Thursday.
Skin divers found toe seven-ton 
Vanderhoof L u m b e r  Company 
truck, driven by Raymond Shield, 
but could find no trace of his 
body.
Shield was driving over the 
ment. Van Arsdale was releasedilake to Fort St. James when toe 
on $1,000 bond pending a hearing, ice gave way, plunging toe truck 





THE HAGUE (Rcuters)-Dutcli 
air officials today ordered police 
to Investigate the possibility of 
attempted sabotage of a KLM 
airliner wlilch crashed off Ire­
land in 11158. killing 09 persons.
The aeronautical Inquiry board 
meantlma suspended its InvcsU- 
I gation Into the crash Aug. 
I I I .  1058. of toe KLM R o y a l  
ifOutch Airliner's SuperconsteUa- 
tlon, whichi plunged Into the At­
lantic 100 miles from Shannon
The prCBldcnt of the inquiry 
board Mid it haa received inform 
mation "which makes it desir­
able to Investigate whether the 
liner had one or more |>ersons 
on bonrti whose disappearance 
might have been sought for pol­
itical or similar reasons.”
Two Thugs Grab 
$6,400 Payroll
mUNTFORn, Ont. (CP)-Ben 
[amln McIu^viKhlin, an o f f i c e  
^ a n n g c r who picks up his com 
pwroil o.hm  every TTiur.s 
flay, wan hijacked t>y 'two >oen 
I Ihursday and robbed of $6,400.
Are W inning Battle
CHICAGO (CP)—Weary flood 
fighters maintained their watch 
and worked b n ' weakened dikes 
along the surging Mississippi and 
Missouri rivers today, but ap­
peared more hopeful than they 
have in days.
However, officials expressed 
concern of p o s s i b l e  break­
throughs in some of toe earthen 
dikes which have been' ixnmdcd 
by the swollen rivers for more 
than a week in areas from 
Quincy, 111., into the Hannibal, 
Mo., district.
The Mississippi is dropping 
steadily north of Quincy, but 
downstream the crest is yet to 
come, and workers are bolstering 
the soggy flood walls on too Il­
linois and Missouri sides of toe 
big river.
The only major levee break on 
the Illinois side was near Moyer, 
III., north of Quincy earltcr this 
week. The,break, which resulted 
in flooding of some 30,000 fertile 
acres, cased some of the pressure 
on levees on the Mls.sourl side, 
Downstream at Hannibal, ba.se- 
mente of about 50 business estab­
lishments wore flooded Thiiirsday 
for the second time in a week, 
but the crest 1s believed to have 
passed.
No serious damage Is expected 
in the St. Louis area, where the 
Mississippi is ex|M!cted to crest 
at 34\ii feel. Thirty-eight feet 1s 
regarded as toe danger mark. 
’The flootl threat appears to 
........... . ......... ............... . .. ....
have eased In the area near St. 
Charles, Mo., where the Missouri 
empties into the Mississippi. Of­
ficials in St. Charles said “we’ve 
got it under control." - 
The floods along both big rivers 
in the last two weeks have caused 
an estimated $18,000,000 In dam 
age.
ONE-YEAR BAN
Erasmus told Parliament the 
ban on toe ANC and the Pan-Af­
ricanist movement would remain 
in force until April 6 next year, 
Legislation empowering the gov­
ernment to outlaw the organiza­
tions was passed by Parliament 
earlier this week, with only two 
Senate representatives of Negro 
interests opposing toe bill.
Despite the fact that the gov­
ernment now appears . to have 
blunted the Negro stay-home pro­
tests, it has called up more mil­
itary reservists.
The work situation was more 
nearly normal today than at any 
time since Negro demonstrations 
a^g a i n s t  carrjdng identifica­
tion passes flared into violence 
three weeks ago.
Thousands of Negroes who 
burned their passes at the height 
of the campaign of defiance have 
applied for new ones. They must 
have these “internal passports” 
to move around or work.
The Associated Press reported 
that most Negroes now appear to 
be back at work in disregard of 
the campaign of the now - out­
lawed militant leaders to keep 
them home in protest.
UNEASY CALM
But the calm that prevailed 
was uneasy.
Breaking into a play, the South 
African Broadcasting Corpora­
tion Thursday night read a long 
list of reservists and ordered 
him to report for duty im­
mediately. I ,
The callup (jarried an air of 
urgency, but tobre was no Indica­
tion of how the additional troops 
would be used. Soldiers have 
been supporting the ix)Uce in toe 
government’s campaign to root 
out “agitators, terrorists
TREES IMPEDE WATER FLOW
Huge weeping willow trees 
growing over the banks of Mill 
Creek, are Impeding the pro­
gress of the muddy waters. 
This photograph, taken near 
Five Bridges, shows one of 
Boycrnl trees leaning out into 
the stream. Residents in the 
vicinity claim the creek bed
has not been cleaned out this 
spring.. Other less-thoughtful 
people living adjacent to the 
creek, are throwing trees, 
branches and debris into the 
creek. Five Brldgc.s’ residents 
charge. Creek hn.s come up 
, eight inches in Inst week.
<‘l  BAPTIZE THEE . 6 • •
River Jordan W ater 
Used In Christening
gang.stcrs.”
LONDON (AP) — With water 
from the River Jordan, toe Arch­
bishop of Canterbury, Dr. Geof- 
fery Fisher, today christened the 
Queen’s infant son Andrew Al­
bert Christian Edward.
The first two names were for 
grandfathers of the seven-week- 
old prince. The last two were for 
his great - great grandfathers, 
King - Christian IK of Denmark 
and King Edward VII. ■
Limited to close friends of the 
Queen and Prince Phlljp, the 
ceremony took place in the white 
and gold music room on the sec­
ond floor of Buckingham Palace.
At too Queen’s order, no photo- 
, graphs were taken for publlca- 
anditlon. But Prince Philip and An­
tony ArmstrongiJones, a profes-
Fry Is Just 
"Awful''__ "Lousy
LONDON (AP) Jeremy Fry, 
who was supposed to be best
Skipper Escapes 
Boat Explosion
PRINCE RUPERT (CP) — A 
65-yoar-old fisheries patrol skip­
per narrowly escaped serious in­
jury in a fish-boat explosion here 
late Thursday night.
Jack W. Rlx is in Prince 
Rupert Gcncrol Hospital in good 
condition suffering from super- 
flclai burns. ’Tljo explosion oc­
curred while ho was refuelling 
the vessel he charters to the 
Department of Fisheries in the 
summer.
William Bond, fuel oil agent, 
at whose docks Rix was refuel­
ling the 36-foot "JWR" said that 
he and a city diver, Jock Mnc- 
I.con, rushed outside too oil 
firm's office when they heard the 
blost and saw the boat in flames 
below the dock,
Rlx, his clothes smouldering, 
was on the 'dock in a daacd 
condition. '
JIMMY NEEDS A HOME
T h o u g h  R  e t a r d e d  
L ik e  O t h e r  B o y s
MOTORISTS BEWARE. . .  THE OLD 
EVIL EYE IS WATCHING YOU!
Sleepy mortorists travelling along Pandosy to 
work this morning were carefully watched by that 
old invisible evil eye — ̂ the radar trap.
The trap |wps up |>criodically in <llffercnt parts 
of the city and district catching speeding motorists.
The la.si time the machine was in the.se parts a 
total of Cl) persons were Convicted within a week 
paying an c;Uimnted $1,200 in finc.s.
By JACK GREGORY
(Dally Courier Staff Writer)
Jimmy looks like a normal 12- 
yc<»r-olcl. lie could be the boy 
of the next door neighbour.
Ho has wispy, fair hair, blue 
eyes and loves to talk.
He 1.S compnnlonnblc nnd ener­
getic. Like other Iwys he always 
brulsc.s himself, even had some 
teeth Shocked out.-
Ho s not particularly good 
looklni. but when ho gives you 
his impish smile or talks to you 
in Itls lively manner, you can­
not help but like him.
However, little j tm m / may 
look like any otlier l)oy wltlr ids 
awkward gait and gangling 
arms, hut ho Is very much dif­
ferent from other boys, ,
Tlje world that ho lives in is 
very mucl> apart from the world 
of other children.
RTHTARDED CIIIID
Jimmy is n rctanied child.
Like many other toys nnd 
girls In this category he has a 
very low IQ, hut asktu from (Ids, 
Jimmy lias shown ' talent for 
other walks of life.
H o  lik e s  to  tln k i r w illt  m e e lia n i 
c;d  tilin g s  .'ind  slmw.-i. a  k e v n  in - 
tciest m Slants, it Is even |h>s-
slblc lie could become nn ncro- of 
bat.
In recent years thi.s plucky, 
this imderstandnblo child has 
sltown great in\provment tluougli 
special training lie recelvwi in 
Sunnyvale School for Retarded 
Children. But he lives outside 
Kelowna, nnd travelling to the 
schopl proved so mucli strain it 
was Intpos.slble for 1dm to con­
tinue.
NEEDS FOSTER HOME
Expert.s say there Is every jws 
sibillty that Jimmy could l>u 
trained and some day mako his 
own way In tlu> worki. If lie can 
nttend a special sehdol. ''
All that Is luHsled for the toy 
Is a foster liorne In Kelowna or 
vicinity, whldi would make it 
psnibio (or lilm to attenit Rchqol 
hel'e.
Seliool teadiers at the Sunny­
vale centre feel If he had ii liome 
liero, with love nnd affection and
Mrs. Nancy Middleton, a teach­
er at tlie Sunnyvale centre, says 
the boy Is trainable, nnd recog­
nizes everything through con- 
.stnnt repetition,
“Atovo all lie lias a keen In- 
tere.'it In wlint Is linppening 
around Idm and has nn outgoing 
personaUty," says Mrs. Middle- 
ton,
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . .  AND LOW
KarateoiM 
The ra* .




He came from a fairly largo 
family and has been used to lota 
of company, nlthoiigli nutiiorillea 
at tlui school feel if lio were to 
live with n young childless cou­
ple, wlio would give Idm nffec- 
tion. It wmdd be a “wonderful 
act of charily.”
Tim Suiinyvnlo school closes 
during the summer montlis hut 
tlu! pupils are treated to swim­
ming le.Hsons nnd camping trips 
tlirough the season and It is 
tioped Jimmy will to  taking part 
lids year,
Any family or couple who nro 
interested In giving Jimmy a 
fo:d(!r home can contact (Jordon 
Selitam, provincial welfare of- 
fic<» in llie K«>lowna court liouse 
Iniildlng or Mr,s. Nancy Mldttlc-
man nt the Princess Margaret 
wedding, has not got jaundice 
after nll~but his doctor says it’s 
on the way.
He’s feeling “awful,” “lousy", 
"very seedy indeed”—it depends 
on which London newspaper you 
read—and there is no other rea­
son, Fry Insists, why ho hod to 
drop out ns best man for too 
wedding next month.
Tills is the summary of today’s 
tondop now8pn))cr reports on 
Fry’s case of jaundice, a story 
which most of Hie local press is 
carrying with tlilnly - disguised 
skepticism,
Fry's pliyslclnn. Dr. TI. Gordon 
Neill, told reporters that Ills pa­
tient “has not got jaundice yet, 
but it seems to to  building up. 
He is being given the normal 
treatment for jaundice.”
Fry 1s spending the time In tod 
nt his spacious homo at Wide- 
combe Manor near Bath, 100 
miles west of London.
Fry himself is not accepting 
telephone calls excc)>t tlioso con 
cerning his engineering firm, 
Tlu; tondon Dally Sketch and 
Tlio Daily Herald say that a sen­
sational contin c n t a 1 magozinc 
planned to print nn intimate 
story of Fry’s private life. Tlio 
inpers suggested this may have 
nfluenced his decision to drop 
out ns tost man in order to avoid 
any embarrassment to the Royal 
Family. But neither suggested 
what, if anything, any magazine 
could possibly iiiiy that would 
cause emliurrossment.
sional photographer who will weld 
Princess Margayet on May 6. 
snapped pictures for the royal al­
bums.
Today’s ceremony followed tto  
ritual of the Church of England. 
With three godfathers, two god­
mothers, members of the Royal 
Family and about 60 friends look­
ing on, the archbishop asked’.
’’Has this child bqen already 
baptized or no?” '
"No,” chorused the godfathers, 
the Duke of Gloucester, Lor^ 
Elphinstonc nnd the Earl of Eus- 
ton, and the godmothers, Prin­
cess Alexandra of Kent and Mrs. 
Harold Phillips.
The duke is Prince Andrew's 
great uncle, Lord Elphinstono a 
cousin, Earl Euston 1s husband 
of a lady of the Queen’s bed­
chamber and Alexandra is ̂ An­
drew’s aunt, Mrs. Phillips Is the 
daughter of Gen. Sir Harold 
Wernher, a friend of the late 
King George VI.
The archbl.shop read the gospel 
tn which Jesus said: “Suffer little 
children to come unto Me nnd 
forbid them not, for such Is the 
kingdom of God."
Then ho turned to the god­
parents nnd asked: “Dost thou, 
in the name of this child, re­
nounce the devil nnd all his 
works, the vain to ”’!’ Ktory 
of the world, with nil covetous de­
sires of the same, nnd Iho carnal 
dcsiros of the flesh so that they 
wilt not follow nor bo led by 
them’?”
“I renounce them all,” replied 
too gcKlpnrcnts,
Dr. Fisher took the baby from 
the Queen and said to the god­
parents; "Name this child.”
'Tlicy slowly called off the four 
names.
The archbishop rcsicntcd them 
and, welting tne baby’s head 
from a 120-y(inr-old font, added: 
"I baptize thee In the name of 
the Father, nnd of the Bon and 
of the Holy Ghost. Amen.”
WET HOLIDAY
I DUBLIN (Rciiiers) — The Dali 
'rimrsday p a s s e d  legislation 
wlilch win cna))lo taverns nnd 
liars to o|H>n on 81. Patrick’s Day 
’iln* sate of nlcoliolic' liquor <ui
17jtlie national fcHtlvnl March
1(111 at itie Sunnyvale j.ch(M)R‘cca-|ha(I laicii hrfniicd islncc 1927 to 
tie. I pi event rowdyism.
Movie Strike May 
Be Settled Today
HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  Actors 
nnd producers held liigh Iioimjs 
that the month - long strike 
against major Him sUidlos would 
end todny,
They scheduled a meoling after 
a I'our-IkHir negollallng session 
Thursday night tolled to bfenk 
the deadlock. '
Jolin Dales, ciilcf ncgolkilor 
for the Screen Actors Guild, nald 
he’had evhry hor>« that the i>lrlk« 
would to  Betlled today, but cau­
tioned agalmst "promnturo opti­
mism."
Clinrle# S, Bhren,' head ricgotl- 
atorrfor the producers, said only 
Hint, "wo can be iiopHuI.”
Main >.lunil)llng likuk in Hin 
negotiations Is Hie ackuti' <k- 
mand for proceed.i from the Bate 
of {K)St-1918 iUms to telcvkilon*
U f*
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lUMBY NEWS
High School Operetta 
Outstanding Success
Kdt*«ma B ftid i CahwaWa Fibtoy, April 8 . ItOO
ALL-SEEING RADAR MACHINE 
FIXES EYE ON 104 DRIVERS
VEBNON (iUU*) Tftefali* 
set'ing radar nuchifia tixad its 
t'vil «;y« on IM motorlitt her« 
during a four-day sweep of dis­
trict roads.
RCMP highway patrol section 
l»eni reports 99 of the offenCM 
charged were speeding violat­
ions, with the remainder far 
miscellanaous acts.
One irate driver attempted to 
argue with the precision mach­
ine and wouml up charged with 
cauting a disturbance in a pub­
lic place tor swearlag.
The moWle unit m o v •  a. 
throughout the Ohanagaa and 
interior pdats periodically — 
“and where she stope ncAody 
knows.”
By m A  MAK410 
Cwrlet’a Laaaby 
LUMBT—U was terrific. This 
la the only way to describe 
high school operetta “An Old 
Kentucky Oardeo.”
The scenee todt place In th# 
garden of Colonel Staunton's 
home la Kentucky around IMO, 
and toabood the music of 8to> 
Foater. Mrs. F. Btorrlsan.
yMria pertomane# If diit li  any
Indication of things to coma,
lUOTAl-TX OINNKK 
A loyalty (Unacr was held at 
the parish haU tor dM Sactad 
Heart Ouirch. There w at a good 
representation of iwrishki«ra 
prascat apd Peter Dyck, waa 
chairman. Rev. Father Frank. 
Saorad Heart pastor, said trace 
Rev. Father Harr
, ' ■ ’ ■ ' V. i> ..
a'
.5*1
SITE OF 1968 OLYMPIC?
Indian Council Retains 
Choice Beach Property
VERNON (Staff)-Beach proi^ Vernon B oa^  of lYade, at rae 
erty adjoining Kinsmen beach Ume, planned to form a » c iW  
wiU be temporarily reUlned by so the
thr» Tnciiftfi Council* 11}® lost to conunorclul cwsccmSe
The decision was made at a It l» 
meeting Thursday night.
The Indians. «ho have been
negotiating with city council council decided to ^ r̂olong
Vamra may iday host to t t t  
1908 Winter Olympics. And tl» 
Vernon Board of Trade has al­
ready set the wheels In motiun. 
according to secretary Bo^ri 
M. Moncur. David Pugh, M.P. 
Okanagan Boudary said he and
Stuart nam ing, M. P. were 
workinf to have the win­
ter Olympic Games come to 
this city and Vernon's bid will 
be presented to the Canadian 
Olympic Committee at their 
next meeting. Stressing that he
was most enthusiastic regard­
ing the Vernon bid, Mr. Pugh 
said he wUl be skiing on the 
Sliver Stor during the Easter 
holidays and he knows from his 
own experience that there is 
not a better site in Canada.
Vernon’s bid has already been 
acknowledged by Lester Pet­
erson, Minister of Education, 
Victoria, who told the board 
of trade their submissions will 
be present^  at the next meet­
ing of the Olympic committee.
Valley Tomato 
Picture Grim
VERNON (Staff)—The future fully-equipped 
of the vegetable canning Industry Ics have been
Vernon Beats Kelowna 
In Blood Donor Drive
VERNON (Stoff) — This clty.inated Kelowna frona 
broke the Okanagan record for ning for the tri-city shield, 
blood donor clinics this week. | awarded twice each year to me
in the Okanagan Is in the bands 
of the federal government.
And unless It acts fast, this 
vital economic operation may 
perish In the valley.
This grim picture for a isled  
lure was painted here by T. R. 
Bulman, one of ihe two remain­
ing tomato canners in the Oka 
nagan.
At present, the tomato crop is 
the only thing keeping most can­
neries located in the Interior. 
And Mr. Bulman says unless 
some form of relief is forthcom­
ing for tomato growers and can­
ners, he and others will be forc­
ed to move opeyratlpns to .coast 
points, nearer principal markets 
and other canning - vegetable 
growing areas.
In other words—if the toma­
toes go, the canneries go.
The ehlef problems as seen by 
Mr. Bulman are low duty rates, 
high freight rates and the pre­
mium on the Canadian dollar.
‘‘We must be protected here 
from American shippers or else,” 
he said.
‘‘This is a grower problem as 
well as one for the canner,” he 
added.
vegetable canner
___________ forced to abut down
n  Kelowna, Ashcroft, Kamloops 
and Keremeos.
The Vernon caxmer said these 
plants shut down "simply be­
cause production costs plus de­
livery charges to the Western 
Canada market were higher than 
those to the same markets by 
the United States.”
The Interior Vegetable Mar­
keting Board has made applica 
tion tor a federal subsidy on to­
matoes and shippers ,here are 
anxiously awaiting word on the 
matter from Ottawa.
In the meantime, many Oka­
nagan farmers do not yet know 
what they will plant this year.
The three-day drive, complet­
ed Thursday night, realized 1,- 
395 pints, 115 better than last 
year^ faU clinic here and 63 
more than the recently-complet­
ed drive in Kelowna.
Three firms tied for the Capi­
tol Motors shield, donated at the 
end of each valley-wide drive to 
the firm with the highest per­
centage of donors per number of 
employees. . . .
Howrles Ltd., NOCA and the 
British Columbia Power Com­
mission all recorded perfect 100 
per cent donorship in their of­
fices and plants. Each of the 
three will retain the trophy for a 
two-month period, until the fall 
clinic.
This community has now elim-
Okanagan centre with the high­
est number of pints donated.
Ernest Prowse, president of 
the Red Cross Society here, told 
The Daily Courier today he was 
pleased to learn Vernon surpass­
ed Kelowna’s total. Tie hopes 
Penticton gets twice as much— 
it’s the blood we need more than 
the shield,” he said 
The mobile clinic will travel 
to Penticton in about two weeks 
time for a three-day drive.
Today the clinic is in Enderby 
with a quota of 300 pints for 
Armstrong and Enderby.
T Iu  Plays 
Havoc In 
Vernon Areal
their /emonnegotiations with 
counterparts.
The beach strip wlU be avail 
able for public use for an to- 
deRoite period of time, Indian 
Agent David Hett said this morn­
ing.
"I premume there will be fur­
ther negotiations with the city 
,of Vernon,” he added.
Chief Jimmy Bonneau prCsU 
ed. Although Mr. Hett attended , 
he acted in "an advisory capa- 
Icity only,” he told The Daily
b a ^ i f p iS in i  t a i  to S r « " ‘'» to  - - t o - "  » < v r
alwut normal. j  j  the ««n Landing, and wish the city
if any more absenteeism than us- Uc^»p properiy- 
ual these days and this winter in 
pupils from grades one to six.
But there have been two or 
three teachers off every day "for 
months and months" he said.
The virus infection, commonly 
caUed the “ .’flu” is usually more 
prevalent in the winter and early 
spring.
rs. . Rj- Ye .' t r lltrri:
M ri. W. of Revtistoke, was guest
^ n , Mr. M. M. speaker with Father Kenny of
ara to totiMriVM a ^ m ^ l ^  Kelowna. Andrew PatUe, Don
Major
enj<^ablf background mtwe. Upoke on the alma M tiia canvass 
Very Imprasslva waa Uw ita l- committee. The dinner was serv­
ing «  toindra Hodgson, Jw*y ed by the Lumby’i  Women’s 
Sutt. Brian Shumka, l ^ a  Pat- Utltute. 
tia. and Pam Stawart. Tba girls |
boys In tha chonii ata also SHOWKK FOR M188 CAtBY 
to ba congratulatad cm a job a community shower will ba 
well dona. held for Miss Rita Carey in tha
Carola MMlar and PaWck parish hall Monday, April U, at 
Carey stole the show in their 8 p.m. to which all who know 
comedy parts of tha thrice her are invited, 
widowed Hannah and her
ing suitor, a g<W prospector. Wa BOWLDYO NEWS 
would never baliava our quiet The bowling play-offs start 
Patrick capable of such a part Monday and the bowling banquet 
but wa certainly enjoyed him. will be held on April 29, Lumby 
Popular Dmi ftoumka, who is sending representative teams 
captured awilences In tha past, to the Interior roll-off to be held 
din it once sgsin as the Hindu in Summerland May 8 for the 
magician. women and May 1 for the men.
Bryan Klneshanko. <Bd an out- The ladles’ team consists of Mrs, 
standing job of ptsylng the poor Ted Roland. Mra. Walter Irmen, 
but arutocratic (fokmel Staun- Mra. Carrol Willems, Mrs. Sadie 
ton. He acted hla part with such Major, Mrs. Bill Shunter. Mrf, 
sincerity that made everyone Matt Adams and Mrs. Gerakf 
feel toey were right there in thelThauvette.
garden. j  „  The men’s team will consist ol
The young boys sad gtols por- Waldron, Ted Roland. Ken 
trayed as plsnUtkai d s n ^ ,  Uhlm, Ken Altwssser, Bill Macs 
orlenUl dancers, sad ptrUcl- Donald, Dave PatUe and Bill 
pants of the rose drill eontribu- siiu0tcf, 
ted their big share to the suc­
cess of the operetta. SOCIAL ITEMS
Ana Adams and Lome Dlckscm visitors to the prairies froiw
as Joy and her fiance were well Lumby are Mr. and Mrs. Leo. 
chosen for their P»ris. Noel »nd Mrs. R. Stauffer*
Genler may also take a bow as U other of Mrs. Reay O’Rourke*
Stephen Foster. ----------------------------------------
To be in c ite d  to the “ nt^ato* in q dEST FOR BABY ’ 
laUons are Miss G. Kreutzer for
he superb costuming and Mrs. I VANCOUVER (CP) — An In* 
]). Derry for the Job of make-w,Lyest will be held Monday into 
and to all who did such a nlce|^jg death pf a seven-month-old




TORONTO (CP) — The stock Kelly Wts. 3.50
market had the “weekend feel- Labatts ZlVi
ing” this morning as investors Massey 9%
showed lltUe interest to trading MacMillan & Powell isy*
GOV’T SUBSIDY
Canners want a government 
subsidy in lieu of increased 
tariffs, but would prefer the lat­
ter. Last season the federal gov­
ernment paid a subsidy of $11 
per ton for No. 1 and $6 per ton 
for No. 2 fruit.
Adding to tho seriousness of 
the situation is the time of year.
Valley growers must be in­
formed a l m o s t  immediately 
whether or not to plant toma­
toes. PlanUng time is last ap­
proaching and farmers must 
Boop- place tlicir orders with 
greenhouses.
To illustrate ho was not "cry 
tog wolf” Mr. Bulman pointed 
out in tho last few years modern
prospects. I Ok. Helicopters
On index, industrials and base Ok. Trie 
metals managed to gain a few v. «oe 
decimal points, while golds and^®®I o* Oan 
western oils were off a tow W afers
decimal points. ^  w Sdw ard ”A”
The 11 a-m. volume ^ s  411,000Uj^^gyjj 
compared to the 489,000 shares 1 BANKS











It was hard to believe that ilr l a* ber ho e here. Po- 
these were actual^ our own boys lice said that an autopay revealed 
and girls on stage aa tiiey behav- that the baby, Carol Anne Hur- 
ed like veteran troupera and left ren, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
everyone with a g^^^feetog to Hurren, died of a brain
Lum b?“lesw Lts*^?re MreadjJ hemorrhage. Police are tovestt. 




-- - — I 541,̂
Mexican Light and Power was Montreal 50%
tho one bright spot to an other- Ujova ScoUa 64%
wise dull Industrial section, gain- Royal 70%
tog IVs at 14%. Canada Malting Tor. Dom. 52





















, VERNON (Staff) — a new 
Dr. Duncan Black, medical Uports organization has been 
health offlcer for the North Ok- formed in the North Okanagan, 
anagan said recently the "bug it is officially known as the In 
in this area Is not true influ- terior Lacrosse Association, de- 
enza, but it was named that by dicated to the rejuvenation of the 
people "for the lack of a  better traditional Canadian game, long
name.” _______| highly popular in this area and
toe entire Okanagan.
Representatives from Salmon 
Arm, Enderby and Armstrong 
were in attendance at the organ­
ization meeting of toe club here.
Officers elected were: L. W. 
Wood, honorary president; Rob­
ert Dodds, president; C. Jame­
son, vice-president; Ernie Hend­
erson, secretary-treasurer; Peter 
Clark, executive director,
iAWAH
MIGHTSS IS 1 4 . DAYS
M inypeophiim riM BitoietA fow l Hciiaiy kiJneys filter |ĥ  ^  
night’* rest. Thiy teu  and lam  b  cxum tcidi from th* Uood. 11 Imy 
b*d—and than art dull and lialleu  alow dawn and impuritica atey b  tho 
iboughoal tha day. ayitem, diaiuibcd rail, Brad taalbg 
All o( K^ch nay b* and backach* often follow. If yon 
duo to a temporary . don’t rest woH at night-if you 
torie ctnditiea wiueh hann’t that ly r i^ y  step of hadth 
can* for Um >1 *0  t f  in Iho daytbao-uao Dodd’o Kidnoy 




PRINCE RUPERT (CP)-A 21 
ycnr-okl Itnllun soccer player 
died in ho.spital Into Tliursdny 
night after the car he was driv­
ing skidded o(( Highway 16 near 
here and overlurnod In a pond.
Dead Is Mario Snnturbano, who 
died do.splte the efforts of a Port 
Edward Kchwd teacher, Mrs. Jac­
queline Peters, to revive him by 
urlUlcial rc.splrntion both at tho 
Bccno of too accident and in die 
Prince Rupert city ambulance.
RCMP said tho accident oc­
curred about four mllca cast of 
Prince Rupert nt Oliver lake 
when Santurbano’s car akidded, 
rolled over and wound up in 
nbout two and onc-lialf feet of 
water up.sldo down in a muskeg 
|K)nd.
Snnturbano, who came to Ca­
nada nlKuit four yenr.i ago. play­
ed soccer for tho nU-Italtan 
team in the local league. Ho was 
'rnplnycd ns ii laborer nt the 
Watson Island Mill of Columbia 
Celivdose J.lmlted.
major losers, both off % at 51 b .a . Oil 
and 21%.  ̂ , can Oil
Mines lost Interest. Hudson’s jjome "A”
Bay and Ventures Ltd. both t~ _  qu 
sUpped V4 at 45V4 and 23%.
Senior uraniums were unaffected, p^j.
Most western oils were mark- 
Ing time after a week on the MINES
losing side. Hudson Bay 
V4 at 13% whUc PacUic Petro-L,on. Dennison 
leum was off V4 at lly*.
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investment Ltd.
280 Bernard Avc.
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I Alta Gas 23%
INDUSTRIAIB
37%Ablllbl 






Can Brew i 
Can. Cement 
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T rans Can. 21%
lYnns Mill. 10
iQue. Nation. ISVa
30% Wcstcoa.st Vt. 15
30% MUTUAL FUNDS
13% All Can Comp. 7.12
32% All Can Dlv. 5.02
44 Can Invest Fund H.fll
44%|Groupcd Income 3..53 
33% Grouped Accum. 5,22
27% lnve.stors Mut. 10.72
24% Mutual Inc. 4,68
18% Mutual Ace. 7,09
10 North Am. Fund 8,19
AVERAGES
N .Y .------ 1.40


































VANCOUVER (CP)—An Injury 
claim of Reginald William Bailey, 
who was a passenger to a taxi 
which was struck by a vehicle 
owned by Globe U Drive, and 
was driven by Douglas Bennett 
Hammond, of Lillooet, has been 
settled for $12,600. Mr. Bailey suf­
fered a fractured jaw and has 
lost the sense of smell.
FORGER RECOGNIZED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Gordon 
Leslie Harrison, 37, of New West­
minster, who was arrested after 
he tried to cash one bad cheque 
too many, was jailed this week 
for one year. He admitted obtain­
ing $115 from a department store 
by means of five bad cheques. 
Court was told he was recognized 
when he tried to cash another 
cheque March 29.
who worked as a bartender a t a 
speakeasy was fined a total of 
;600 this week. Leon Boulanger 
31, was convicted of selling to-l 
toxlcatlng liquor to a city home 
Dec. 19 and 20. The charges fol­
lowed a raid on the premises 
Dec. 30 by city liquor squad of-| 
fleers.
PLATES IDENTIFY MAN
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP) - 1  
A man who died to a fire here 
was officially Identified here 
through his dental p 1 a t  e s. I 
Coroner’s officer Doug Jack told 
an, inquest Jury that the plates 
found on toe victim in the W. S. 
Colllster Ltd. fire were those of 
the firm’s Janitor, John Crulck- 
shank, 63. Mr. Jack said he 
checked on the dentures with the 
victim’s family, h city dentist and] 
a dental laboratory. ,
B .C /s Favorite..*
because o f tlw  taste!
STRIKES OFFICER
VANCOUVER (CP) — Edward 
Rivers, 20, was sentenced to 15 
days imprisonment this week 
niter he was convicted of strik­
ing a police officer twice while 
under arrest In the city jail. He 
had been arrested for creating a 
disturbance.
SPEAKEASY BAIITENDER
VANCOUVER (CP) — A man
WORK BOGS DOWN
KAMLOOPS (CP)—Reports tori 
the first quarter of this year re­
vealed this week that construc­
tion here has bogged down. The 
reduction of construction in the 
city and vlllngo of North Kanv- 
loops has reduced the overall 
permit total for the first thxiee 
months to $702,000. This is $ ^ , - |  
542 lower than nt the same time] 
last year. ____
TValMoorc Corp. 40% 40%
CALGARY QUOTATIONS
END.S 20 YEARS SERVICE 
THAH, (CP)- Fit. Li. Hal Carl­
ing o f , Vancouver, for six year.s 
air endot Unison officer In Brlt- 
ifih Columbia, annomu ed liere he 
is letlrirn! from llie HCAF May 
15 to «o In to iniblle relations 
work. He has been to the nlr 
force for 20 years. Ho wUl be re 
placed by Fit. Lt. George Har­
row, also of Vancouver.
CALGARY (CP)-Offcrlngs to 
11 n.m.: 200 cattlo and 50 calves; 
market active and fully steady.
Choice butcher steers 20.79- 
21.75; good 19.25-20,50: c h o i c e  
butcher heifers 18.50-10.50; good 
17.50-18.M; good cows 15.75-17; 
itilsgiKKl inu a 15-16.50; good fcc<lcr
steers 17-19,50; go«xi stock slcern 
19..50-21..50; g o o d  stock tdcci 
calves 19-22.50; good stm'k helfci 
calves 18-19.75; good indchcr- 
weight heifer calves 18-19.75.
Hogs sold nm rsday at 18.75; 
light sows 12.30; heavy bows 
11.65.
IK.% DRINKERS 
IVe.'st Germany is tho thirtl 
Irugest tea • drinking nation In 
E\uei>e. with |H'r cnpll.a con 
sumiitlon exceeded only in Drite 
aia and lloUand.,
c ^ a m
.( ly u i i i in u iy a i
J f m A '
R U M
l.» tl.l f
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR A DAILY NEWSPAPER . .
CONVENIENT NEW SERVICE FOR OUR 
VERNON READERS
Dopondablo homo delivery service to your 
door.stcp every afternoon. Why wait till tomon 
row for today's news when you can read aU tho 
nows of Vernon and District samo day of 
publication.
You Read Today’s News — Today. • •
Not Yomorrow . . •
No other Ncw.spapcr Published Anywhere 
can givtj you this exclusive daily service.
3 0 c  ONLY PER WEEK 3 0 c
Carrier Doy Collection Every 2 WecM
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -r II 2-7410
The Daily Courier
“ The Okanugun's Own Daily Newspaper"
For any Irregidniitv in tho dally service of your paper, 
will you kindly phone:
Rcioro 5:00 p.m. Linden 2-7410 
AHer 6:00 p.m. Linden 2-2096
If your Courier copy in mlssInB. a copy will bo dinpnfched lo 
voH M onre
p f i s l S l S
m
W h e n  i t  c o m e s  to  e n j o y i n g  a  l i g h t  a n d  b r i g h t  p i l s e n e r  b e e r
it's  CARLING’S o f course!
Th* Carting Dr«warl«a (n.C.HtoiNad
Dlls Khertiicnxni U not puhllitiVd or Diif lijti) hjf thilkiuoi Cenboi « lyf thi Goviinoitat ol Bfllltli CoJuatilln
r ‘ ................................  ■ ■' ........  ' ''
\
HILDRED SEEKS NOMINATIONS
....................................  ........... . . i ..........- ..............
Labor Royal Commission 




Tbe Kelowna and IXstrict Bed 
Cim$ Society has astiin ex­
ceeded its objective in its an< 
tiual drive Tor Binds.
Society laesident J. A. Mae* 
tokl “nie Daily Cwirier
Sheltered Workshop Need 
At Sunnyvale -  Dr. Dawe
NO ORDINARY RUMMAGE SA U  
SLATED BY KELOWNA BOYS QUB
People who make a  habit of attending rummage 
sales, are In for a pleasant surprise.
A “sneak” preview of the truck-loads of articles 
eolleeted by a ^ n t  supporters of Kelowna Boys’ 
Club, indicates various aiaortment of electrical 
goods; housetmld ne«rssitles, as well as top-notch 
clothing.
“We’ve got the goods, now we need the crowd, 
rem arked hfia. H arry Schuman, president of the 
mothers’ auxiliary to  Boys Club, Rummage sale 
takes place at Legion hail Saturday starting  at 1 p.m.
“ft’s not just another rummage sale . . . it’s a 
sale of top-quality articles," declared Mrs. Schuman. 
The women will unpack three truck-loads of goods 
Friday night and place then on display counters.
P rc K ^ ^  will go toward equipping the  kitchen 
a t Kelowna Boys’ Club.
the drive bruusht in eomider- 
nbly more than the Red Cxms’ 
objective of 111,000.
The lSfi» campalfn was ex* 
tetided recently when it ap­
peared the canvass might not 
top the goal.




_with aplomb and presence, 
Singing by the two choruses.
Strikes and lock-outs are w f  
Uie answer to British Columbia’s '
Labor problem, !
‘This statement was made to a; 
meeting of Okanagan Mission’
Progressive Conservatives by i 
11a Mildred, Kelowna lin in g  | 
operator seeking elecUon as Ujc' 
party’s candidate in the • forth-! iihout $300 
coming provincial election. ’ ................. .......................
Mildred said srlkes' and k>ck-l _
outs create hardship "not ooly  ̂ RA V q' C lu b  m O th f i rS  for the working p e c^  imtdvedj •Hey5  %.IUM IVlIIIIICIa
but also for the companies a ;^  
for the community as a whole."
Pointing out that B.C.'s labor 
problems a r e  different from 
those in any other part of Can­
ada. Mildred advocated the ap­
pointment of a royal commissi^ 
composed of one person appoint­
ed by labor organizations, an­
other chosen to represent iiktus- rooms, 
try and management and a third 
representaive of government to 
make a province-wide survey and 
study of labor problems and sug­
gested solutions to them.
‘"The government representa­
tive must be impartial and un­
biased and be must be allowed 
freedom to make findings and 
j recommendations based upon 
1 this study without regard to any 
! political consideration,” said HU- 
; dred.
I ' ‘Moreover, we must have a 
government prei>arcd to act im- 
! mediately on the findings and 
recommendations of this royal 
commission,” said Mildred.
‘In the past we have seen the
Plan Rummage Sale
As a forerunner to the propos­
ed $10,000 fund-raising drive of 
theh Kelowna Boys Club, the 
club’s mothers* auxilary is stag­
ing a rummage sale to buy 
kitchen equipment for the club!
The sale will be held nt 1 p.m.. 
Saturday in the Legion Hall. |
Mrs. Joyce Wilkinson, auxiliary; 
spokesman, urged donations for; 
the sale be made as soon as pos-s 
sible. Jh-iday Is the deadline fori 
accepting contributions. 1
Donations may be made by, 
telephoning PO 2-4073 or PO 2-' 
6390, or can be left at the club; 
rooms between 3 and 10 p.m.
14-Year-Old Boys 
Guilty Of Theft
‘ "Special facilities under 
jsupervisioo are necessary for 
jti'alniog of retarded children."
I *niLs was the theme of an ad- 
[ dress Tuesday by Dr. Ann Dawe, 
; educational ccmsultant. at the 
annual meeting of the Kelowna 
[and District Society for Retarded 
I Children in the Health Unit an­
nex.
Dr. Dawe w*as referring to the 
use of sheltered workshops where
close retarded children arc tiugbt use­
ful trades to enable them to be­
come independent and make a 
living.
^ e  said there Is a great need 
for a sheltered workshop and a 
nursery- in the Sunnyvale Centre, 
but the workshop is of the most 
importance,
“It Is oply recently that such 
an effort has been made to assist 
the mentally retarded. VThere 
schools and facilities have been
c h ^ s  of the Fairies and of the;Mc.fbec Report on the fruit in-. Two i ......................................... ............................— ----- ----------—
Peers was one of the h i g h l i g h t s t h e , w e r e  convicted here Thursday ofigf^ou,^^ donated is expected to ish and one for St. Pius Tenth
Daily Courier
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More Than Vi Objective 
Reached By WRY Groups
Well over half the 52,500 objcc-i Tlie food, .supplie.s, hall, cater- 
tive was realized Wednesday as j ing and serving for the dinner all 
citizens of Kelowna and district i were donated. Every cent rals- 
donated to World Refugee Y ear'ed through the .sale of tickcUs 
by attending an Italian-style ben-1 will assist in building up the fund 
efit dinner at St. Joseph’s Hall. ■ to adopt refugee families—one 
When all returns are in, the; for Immaculate Conception Par
established it has proved invalu-|ia fostering the right attitudei 
able in n uii-€s|lbitHisbt dLscu^siosis ol the wiAtk
ful place in society," she said, land encouragement for success- 
Dr. Dawe said it is vary Impor-j^^^ achievement*, she asserted, 
tant for the school to keep a | She urgtjd the society and the 
record of pupils’ abiUUes and cm-coranmnily to investigate awi 
otioual stability. iform a policy for the successful
The pupil should be encouraged jWorkshoj.s which l.s hoped Kel- 
to be neat, well grooimxl arul tolo*'*** wdl be able to supplj*. 
cheek his earnings and be taught! "The Inauguration of wotk- 
to evaluate himself in relation to shops will be another educational 
his job. I first for the city," she lelated.
In sheltered workshops each' A film. "A Light to My Path", 
job will need to be broken down,which depicts work bt iug done at 
into its comijonent activiUesithe MacDonald Trainbig Centre 
and the pupils trained accord-'in Tampa, Fla., was shown.
j A meeting to form a workshop 
"It is most essential for pai-- committee is scheduled for l\ie.s- 
erits of the pupils to co-operate'day, 8 p.m.. in Sunnyvale School.
By JACK GBEGORT 
Dally Ceoricr Staff Writer
Gilbert and Sullivan’s “ lolan-
tha” , is an excellent comic opera,; present provincial government!stealing a car from a city gar
It allows Individuals playing ° ’ . . _  ;and almost nothing of the Sloan age.
rn n ir f  i!!rt\iflivan ticton SMu^ay Monday fin-, u R e p o r t s  acted upon,"! xhey were both sentenced to committee organized to bring in loaned by florists, decorated the 
N e^ly W  Gilbert and ^  1 ^ ^  , ho said. 'three months in Brannan Lake; two-refugee families to the Cath-1 stage and the tables, while ac-
fans Tuesday were deligMed with, season. ei„cted to represent the Pro- industrial School, by Magistrateiolic parishes in the city. Icordion music added further Ven-
the show above Ihe mcdiocrc; the Sumraerland Players and, gressive Conservative party in q . M. White. | During a brief ceremony at last| ctian atmosphere to the occa-
exceed $1,500, according to F. L. 
Vetter, general chairman of the
Parish.
Hundreds of glorious blqssoms.
level. ! Singers’ presentation of "lolan-Uhis riding in the next election. | .,r
■Ibe whole performance could! the” in the Anglican Church Hall., midred will urge that the 
have done with more rehearsal| This group has been perform-jernment, of whatever party jn Vernon, and Penticton.
and polish, particularly 
singing roles.
in thcjing for the last 45 years and in may be composed, waste no time! 
I the last 10 years has brought Gil-1 starting this “ most necessary in-’ The pair allegedly stole a car
Margaret MUlward ns queen o(,bert and Sullivan’s complete rc-1 vesti^tion before another round|i;;^Vernon a„d drove
and hcr|pertoire of comic operas to Keb|oMator^dlsputes_ar^^^^.............iL o X r  car here and^drove tothe fairies, lacked pep —  -------  - . . t a •„ u , *
voice projection was poor whenjowna audiences, under the spon- Hildrod will be speaking to ^here they were ap-■ • sorship of the AngUcan Drama meeting of the Winfield local of wnere ine> wlu. up-
- the South Okanagan Progressive Prehended by the RCMP.speaking. Her singing was good.Repartee between George Pat­
terson as Earl of Mountarrat and 
'Gordon Brockhousc as Earl ToU- 
oUer was carried out in an ex­
cellent manner.
Private Willis of the Grcnedicr 
Guards, acted by Geoffrey Aling- 
ton wds delightful and played
Club
Stage settings were colorful 
and well designed by Stan Glad- 
well.
Although the stage was small 
it did not hamper the choreo­
graphy of the play. In fact it 
was the choreography which kept
Conservative Association at the 
Winfield Community Hall, Fri- parents the pair stole another 
day at 8 p.m. car and smashed it, police said.
Further charges arc pending' night’s dinner, tribute was paid i sion.
gasoline I to the approximately 3,000 per-j Each diner received an attrac- 
sons who purchased tickets for' tively-printcd menu card as a 
the dinner at $5 a plate, and to i momento. List of the donors was 
the ways and means sub-commit-' carried on the menu card, 
tc that planned and arranged' The supper was prepared by
the Mother Cabrini Circle of the 
Catholic Women’s League, while 
serving was done by a group of 
young ladies—mostly of Italian
for the money-making dinner.
Speakers included Very Rev. R. 
D. Anderson, Mayor R. F. Park- 
Tu t J . inson, Ivir. Vetter and D. H. Mac-
While in the cust^y  oL them Gillivary, chairman of the
Boys Clubs' Benefit To Boys 
Outlined By Fraser Woodhouse
Kelowna Boys Club directors 
and instructors heard Fraser 
Wnndhouse. Eastern regional dir­
ector of Boys Clubs of Canada 
state membership in a boys club 
is one way of teaching a boy 
rc-sponsibility to himself,, his 
brother and his community.





ing of the Memorial Hall board 
was held recently In the club 
room of the hall with onl>’ nine 
board members present.
One of those was W. Lodge 
who has never missed an an-j 
'nual meeting. * j
Re-elected to the board for 
further throe-year terms were 
Alec Green and Ross Mc- 
Donagh. Other momber.s of the 
board are president II. Redc- 
copp, secretary John McCou- 
biov, Nets Arnold, Tom Duggan, 
^Cnrl Hondl.
"  -Two bonds were redeemed in- 
•slcad of the usual four owing to 
a drop in revenue from the hall 
(n 19.1!). The total indebtedness 
of the hall now stands at S175.
The board was: plen.scd to an- 
. nounce it will soon have dishes 
r U20 place .settings) fop u.se in 
the kitchen for banquets etc. nnd 
to rent. ;
A new 72-cup coffee urn has) 
been given to the hall by the ro-j 
cication commission which pur­
chased 1.10 bottles of vanilla to 
obtain it—and now hope.s Win­
field re.sldents will buy the vnn- 
ilia from tlie coininl.s.slon.
Tin- meeting was told the hull 
board Is still collecting all kind.s 
of coupons In obtain kitchen 
e<inipment.
take boys away from their school 
work, church activities or homes. 
The club docs not absolve par­
ents of their resi»nsibilities to 
their boys,” he said.
"However, every boy needs a 
mentor -- somewhat ' outside his 
family group to whom he can 
look up and respect,”
If no opportunity is provided 
him to meet good citizens he may 
b</fortunate enough to find such 
persons on his own. However a 
Boys Club provides a ready 
means by which a boy can find 
the respected adult whom he un­
consciously seeks, said Mr, 
Woodhouse.
Commenting on instructors who 
give their time to the boys club 
without compensation, Mr.Wood- 
hou.se stated that when volunteer 
workers are not needed in boys 
dub work, "we should quit” .
Ho stated volunteers bring in­
to a boys club sincerity and frc.sh 
(loints of view which professional 
workers can never provide.
"You may never know the 
good you are doing," Mr. Wood- 
hou.se told the Instructors and 
directors, “but perhaps years 
from now you may meet a suc­
cessful man who attributes his 
proper start in lifb to his connec­
tion with your dub."
Talk Given On Prim ary 
Functions Of Museums
Douglas Leechman,
R. C. Gore Elected 
Retarded Society 
President For '60
R, C. Gore, Tue.sduy, wu.s olc- 
ted inesldenl of the Kelowna and 
Dl.strict .Soddy for Uotardi'd 
ChildiT'ii during the society’s 
annual meeting in the Health 
linil annex.
Ho suceoed!; Mrs. A. S. Biir- 
liank who has been president for 
the iiast two vears.
' Mrs. F. T. McWilliams has 
Anyone having coupons do-1 been elected vice-president; Mrs.
nate to the board .should contact'U, noudiard. '2nd vice-presiddit;
John McCoubiey.
linvc Lriivti Will Travel
For Your . . .
•  SAND •  GRAVEL 
•  CHIPS •  FILL 
•  HULLDOZING 
Call
HILLTOP
S \M ) and GRAVKL
Phone: Days 4-4141
Mrs. W. T. Buss, eorrcsiwndenco 
!.secretary: Emma Turrl, record- 
ling .secretary; Francl.s Hercron, 
j treasurer.
Other executive.s elected dar­
ling the meeting were:
I Mr.s. 11. P. Simpson, chalr- 
, innn of .sereening; Mrs. T. F. 
jMeWllllams. scIkwI adminlstrn- 
'tor; Mrs. C. Sponitz, public re- 
1 latlons chairman: Mr.s. A, S.
Burbank, chairman of cduca- 
ition.
I More than 4.1 pt'ople attended 
the .society annual meeting.
Dr.
guest speaker a t the annual 
meeting Wednesday of the Okan­
agan Museum and Archives As­
sociation, gave an interesting talk 
on museums and their primary 
functions.
OuUining his wide experience 
in this subject, he told of , his in­
terest in cdUecting, from early 
boyhood, and which led eventu­
ally to his career in this field.
As a young lad ho started col­
lecting in England and in Wales, 
and on attending school in Egypt 
ho gathered desert specimens 
there and other types in Switzer­
land. Coming to B.C. as a young 
man,^ he was in the Nicola Val­
ley, and after serving overseas in 
the First World War, returned to 
the western province.
Accepting a position with the 
national museum, he went to 
Ottawa where he spent 31 years 
as historian with the national 
museum there.
There arc two types of muse­
ums, Dr. Leechman told those 
at Wednesday’s meeting; one 
maihtalned largcrly for the pur­
pose of research, nnd the other, 
much more numerous, for exhi­
bition only. A study of anthropo­
logy in its three divisions is of 
course essential in such work; 
physical, archaeology and ethno­
logy.
In the field of research, mus­
eums arc of prncticnl value, as 
for instance, in the coal industry 
kWliero n study of the various 
strata allows experts to advise 
drillers whether they arc near­
ing the coal scam, or have mi.s- 
•sod it entirely. Thousands of dol­
lars may be saved by this, and 
other means in which experts in 
tliis field serve industry.
Dr. I.eechman advised the Ok­
anagan Museum Association to 
concent rate on collecting mater 
iai of local interest.
Museums, lie .said, should be of 
interest In the country on three 
levels; national, provincial nnd 
local. On a niUionul level tliey 
.should eontniii complete collec­
tions of rcquesentutlve groups 
available for study purposes, nnd 
in tills rc.specl be felt tiiat donors 
to local museums should feel no
gifts
and means sub-committec.
ways descent—who were organized by 
Mrs. Ralph Guidi.
Museum Board Back 
With Loyd Chairman
as resentment against their
going where they will be vastly 
more useful than if kept in local-
ly- •
Local and provincial museums 
on the other hand, should gener­
ally confine themselves to the 
areas designated by their local­
ity, leaving the larger field for 
collections of national import­
ance.
Dr. Leechman warned against 
accepting specimens of loan, or 
gifts “ with strings attached”— 
such as a condition that they be 
exhibited in perpetuity. In the 
first case, specimens may be 
lost, destroyed or damaged, and 
in the second, times and tastes 
change, and what may be trea­
sured today, tomorrow may be 
discovered worthless, or at least 
second-rate.
In restoration and repairing of 
specimens, he advised striking 
the happy medium of restoration 
to the point of usefulness—as 
they might have been when in 
actual use.
Whan museum quarters be­
come cramped, then It is time to 
consider giving away or exchang­
ing specimens or collections of 
little importance locally. These 
might also be exchanged, and 
frequently a larger museum is 
glad to have additional speci­
mens for a particular field in 
which it has specialized.
Singularly apt was the title, 
“collections nnd recollections” 
chairman A. K. Loyd suggested 
for Dr. Eecchman’s talk, follow­
ing which the audience asked 
questions concerning the local 
museum nnd its usc.s. The hope 
was expressed by curator C. R; 
Wnlroil that Dr. I.,eccliman would 
find time to visit the museum 
building nnd advise on several 
matters.
A. K. Loyd presided at the an­
nual meeting of the Okanagan 
Museum and Archives Associa­
tion held in the board room of 
Tree Fruits Ltd., Wednesday 
afternoon.
The 1959 board was returned to 
office for another year, with 
Mr. Loyd as chairman; C. C. 
Kelly, secretary-treasurer; C. R. 
Walrod, curator apd directors C. 
G. Beeston, W, R. Powley and 
Aton Bilsland.
Appreciation of the services 
rendered by Mr. Walrod over and 
above the line of duty was ex­
pressed, and it was pointed out 
that he is constantly improving 
the interior of the building in or­
der .that specimens may be dis­
played to better advantage. He 
‘also cleans and restores speci­
mens requiring it, and docs coun­
tless other jobs.
.'Visitors to the museum have 
been somewhat fewer since mov­
ing to the new location, Mr. Wal­
rod said; due, doubtless to the 
fact that the museum now is not 
located on the main street. On 
one occasion, at the old site, 
more than 1,000 visitors register­
ed In the course of a very short 
period, he said.
A suggestion to Induce a larger 
mcmboraliip in the association 
was made to the effect that such 
membership should allow stu­
dents nnd others free access to 
spccirncns for study nnd other 
purposes.
Following the business session, 
Dr. Douglas Leechman, of Vic­
toria, spoke to members on the 
subject of museums, in which 
he has had a long experience.
In telling of interest in collect­
ing extending back to ancient 
times, he told of the finding of 
specimens 2,000 years out of 
date, being found during explora­
tion in Mesopotamia. With these 
objects were clay tablets, and 
when the Syrian script on these 
was translated, it was found that 
this had been a museum, con 
taining specimens dating back to 
4,000 B.C.
Turning back to modern days, 
he warned of the general tend­
ency when anyone dies, to burn 
or destroy "all that junk” . Often 
he said, some of that “junk” is 
of value, and certainly should 
not bo destroyed without first 
contacting a local museum, its 
directors' or curator,
Penticton Blossoms 
Off To Prairie, Coast
PENTICTON -T- Shlpmcnt.s of 
peach blossoms will leave here 
during the weekend for Calgary, 
Edmonton .and Vancouver wliert  ̂
they will be shown in dcpnrlmcnt 
stores.
RACIAL PROTEST
LONDON (Reuters) — Rev, 
David Sheppard, a well - known 
cricket player, has refused to 
play in a game against South Af­
rica because of that country’s ra­
cial imllcics, It was rcixntcd 
tills week. Shepixird had been 
asked to head ■ an Engllsli team 
against n South African team be­




Jerry Lewis, Mario 
Macdonald, Sessuo Ilayakawn 
A great comedy! Jerry Lewis 
In the Orient, n mirth of 
laughs, makes Japan the Land 
of the Rising Fun.
and
"CRO SSW INDS"
John Wayne nnd Rhonda 
Fleming
BOYD DRIVE-IN
Show Time 7|.10 p.m.
Box Office OpciiH (1:45
FOR RENT





102 Radio lluildln}?, I'hime I’O 2-28.T8
Ketmnia
WHAT A COOL PAD, 
MAN I BUT WHERE 
DO YOU <3ET THE 
B R E A D ?
T r s  LIKE I USE 
THE MONEY I SAVE 
PRlVINa A REMMII.T
FROM jjIKG MOTORS
Kelowna Figure Skating Club




8:00 p.m. — One Performance Only
This is undoubtedly one of Kelowna's oiilstanding 
cntcrtiiinmcnt events . . . don't miss it.
Bring the family to ilirtll «l 130 Bkotcra performlnr 
in exotic coatume and scenery.
WE.STERN HALLE'l’ — SPANISH FIliLSTA
SIEG MOTORS LTD
COMEDY AND DANCE NUMUERS 
.See the V'alley's bi-.st solo and |mlr skating
Under ihc direction of Mr, llriiin Power
Tlchetn «t the Arrno — Ixmg Drug Htorra or from 
Memher*.
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Pius 3 Cartoons and 
Three Stooges
— EXTRA —
MR. MAGCX) CARTOON 
Eve. Shows €:SS and 8:00
Your Green Thumb 
Headquarters
Take pour pick of lovely yews, 
arborvitac. hemlock, pine, rh^od- 
endron . . .  all healthy and vigorous 
stock. Buy from us, with confidence!





For lawns, shrubs 
and plants of all 
types. Also can 






For best landscaping results, we 
advise you to plan carefully now 
. . . before you plant! You’ll save 
time, save energy and save money 





COR. GLENWOOD AND ETHEL 
or Residence..Phone PO 2-3S0G
NOW at BARR & ANDERSON









CiiaiU size at a budget price. Easy loading with insulated 
door, 2 all nlumimuu full width shelves in ihc colorful food 
compartment. I-ull length door storage with .*5 removable 
shelf fronts. Perfect moist cold storage for keeping fresh 
fruits and vegetables. Meat tender and chill . A "yA  A A  
drawer for safe meal storing. ONLY...........  A  /  # » V v
FRIGIDAIRE 30” Deluxe RANGE
OffiT.s easy ileanlng. featiiicH from top 1<» bottom porednln 
enaiml finish Inside and out, raised edge around the top Iteeim 
spllloveiH from running down sides. This range OAQ 0 0  
ewk.s, IfKiku and eleatls like new, for life. ONLY (fcw7»vv
FRIGIDAIRE Imperial WASHER
, Haled No, 1 in laundry equiiunent by H.S. Testing Co. Just dial 
the type of load on any six different settings, Newl An(% OO 
Mlde opening lid. New! Automatic load seledor *tA7»vU
I KIGIDAIRi: Imperial DRYER
New! six isi.Hitlou loature neleetor. New! Automatic doUU'S 
sprinkler, mitoimitle Interior light, 0/oue lamp 900 00 
gives suruildne freshnes:i to nllspun clothes . .. AU/.VW
BARR &  ANDERSON
(INTERIOR) LTD
591 HI RNAUD AVE. PHONE PO 2-30.19
■ ll ie  ltii'iM e"i T h a t Q iialltv  nnd tk 'iv u c
COR. .Si. P.Ull. AND BERNARD PIIONi; 2-3452
The Daily Courier
b» llif  IHidbwwi Cooricr L M lc4.492 l>oile A ffn IUh.w*i,
FRIIIAY, AFitlL 8, 19W
Okanagan Could Lose 
Its Canning Facilities
Thi* newspaper has not always apeed 
wiih Mr. Harold Winch, M.P., but it docs 
feci he should be commended on his re­
cent speech in the House of Commons when 
ho complained that Canadians were pur­
chasing foreign food products to the detri­
ment of Canadian producers. He cited straw­
berries produced in Holland but sold here 
under a Canadian brand and more straw­
berries produced in the U.S. but carrying an­
other Canadian brand name on the label on 
Canadian shelves. He had many other ex­
amples.
Mr. Winch had a point and he made it 
effectively. However, among his examples 
he omitted tomatoes and he m i^ t have de­
voted some of his oratorical ability to outlin­
ing the plight of the Okanagan tomato grow­
ers and processors.
During the last two years a half dozen 
well-equipped and well-managed vegetable 
canneries in Ashcroft, Kamloops, Kelowna 
and Kercmcos have ceased operations.
These canneries closed down not because 
the companies that owned them went out of 
business. They closed down simply because 
production costs plus delivery charges to 
the Western Canada market werei., higher 
than production costs on tomatoes produc­
ed in the United States plus delivery costs 
to the same market.
All of the vegetable processing in the in­
terior of B.C. is based on canned tomatoes 
as the principal product. If tomatoes are nut 
available at competing prices to the interior 
of B.C. canneries there is every reason tor 
these canneries to process their other vege­
tables such as beans, asparagus, beets, pump- 
. kins, spinach, etc. close to their princi­
pal markets. These secondary Okanagan 
processing vegetables grow well at the 
Coast where their principal market exists.
There are only two important vegetable 
processors left in the area, Bulmans Limited 
in Vernon and Roweliffe Canners in Kel­
owna. These companies together have a per­
manent staff of about thirty people all year 
'round. During the peak season the total em­
ployed in the factories would exceed 400, 
with about double that number in the sur­
rounding farms growing vegetables and 
fruits. It is estimated that the turnover of the 
canneries combined would be nearly two 
million dollars annually. . .
This business may soon be lost to the Ok­
anagan.: There have been rumors about sup­
erior efficiency in field and factory in other 
areas of Canada, but such is not the case. 
The reasons for past and possible future 
shut-downs arc somewhat complex, but 
boiled down briefly as possible the facts arc 
as follows:
The federal government reduced the 
tariff against foreign processed tomatoes 
and other canned vegetables shortly after 
the war as part of the Canadian conccs- 
ions to foreigners under GATT.
At about the same time the government 
of the United States developed high-yield­
ing and disease-rcsistent strains of toma­
toes particularly suited to California cli­
mate.
Also in the periqd after the war the Can­
adian government granted the Canadian 
railways the privilege of charging increased 
freight rates on canned goods totalling over 
150 per cent. The Okanagan has no alter­
nate water- transportation, thus the full 
rate increases arc charged.
Still later the higlt premium on the Can­
adian dollar had the effect of reducing the 
already inadequate tariff protection by 
about 25 per cent on processed tomato im­
ports.
Canada is a very large country and a 
I thoughtful examination of the above facts 
will disclose some interesting differences as
I
to their effects on the tomato industry’, cast 
and west.
The freight from western U.S. ports to 
Vancouver is controlled by water competi­
tion and has increased relatively little dur­
ing the last ten years. The rate fronr Van 
couver to Eastern Canadian markets has in­
creased sufliciently to be as effective in pre­
venting California tomatoes entering eastern 
markets as would be a 100 per cent increase 
in duty protecting the Ontario grower. On 
the other hand, freight on cans, cases am 
labels and other supplies from Vancouver 
to the Interior plus the freigltt on the can­
ned goods shipped back to the Vancouver 
market has increased substantially. This ad­
ditional cost is equivalent to nearly wiping 
out the duty on tomatoes grown in B.C.
Mass - production canning methods in 
California like mass production of automo­
biles in Detroit have resulted in reducing 
the unit costs not only of the canned goods 
J)ut also of the cans, cases, and labels. Most 
of the tomato canneries in California have 
been built since the war when the strains 
of tomatoes came into their own. it must 
also be remembered that most of these can­
neries are located within a few miles of the 
ocean and within a few miles of very large 
markets.
B.C. tomato production is mostly over 
300 miles distant from the big Coast mar­
kets. To offset some of these disadvantages, 
both grower and canner have, on the aver­
age, mechanized their operations more than 
in any other part of Canada. The tomato 
quality and yield per acre in B.C. is above 
that of Ontario in most years.
The B.C. tomato growers’ major problems 
are mostly man-made, such as, reduced tar­
iffs, high freight rates, and high premiums 
on the Canadian dollar. These are the re­
sult of federal government policies.
Other serious problems in the producing 
areas of the Interior include municipal taxes, 
power rates, labor rates, all of which are 
relatively high when compared to the rates 
paid in similar producing areas of Ontario 
and Alberta.
If B.C. tomato growers and cannery work­
ers are to exist at all, they must be protect­
ed by duties of at least the same effective­
ness as they had before tl\e war. The autp 
worker in Windsor competing with Ameri­
can mass-production of cars and/.trucks in 
Detroit receives this type of 'assistance.'As a 
secondary solution they could reasonably 
expect, under the circumstances, deficiency 
payments similar to those paid by the fed­
eral government to the sugar beet growers, 
the dairy industry and many others. The Do­
minion government paid the Ontario peach 
growers a very substantial sum as a defici­
ency payment. The B.C. peach growers re­
ceived nothing.
Last year, late in July, the dominion gov­
ernment agreed to pay the B.C. tomato 
. grower a deficiency payment, varying be­
tween $6.30 and $11.00 per ton, depending 
on quality. The year before a support price 
was established for the canners. Both these 
efforts were adequate in amount but were 
too late to be of much value to anybody. At 
the dates they were granted there was no 
chance of a real tomato crop being planted. 
The result was disappointing to the govern­
ment, the canners, and the growers, but the 
reason for the disappointment rests squarely 
on the shoulders of the government in Ot­
tawa.
In 1960 it will soon be too late for any 
assistance to be of value to the industry, and 
unless some other crops arc found in the 
near future to take the place of tomatoes, 
the last two vegetable canneries of the Ok­










LONDON (Reuters) — Nine [kind of person was this heavily- 
years after his death, many offi- buiit, solid man who was In so 
cials of the British foreign office many ways the exact opposite of
still talk about Ernest Bevin with 
reverence and affection as the 
greatest f o r e i g n  secretary of 
modern times.
Whatever the merits of this 
claim, there is no doubt that he 
was a man of towering stature, 
many of whose policies form the 
structure of present-day interna­
tional relations.
A gruff, one-time farm laborer 
and driver of horse carts, with a 
strong country accent, he com- 
pletelj' shattered the tradition of 
the British foreign office as a pre­





A noted Oxford University his­
torian, Alan Bullock, has just pro­
duced the first volume of a monu­
mental biography in which, in 
meticulous d e t a i l ,  he studies 
Bevin’s rise to power.
Volume one of The Life and 
Times of Ernest Bevin (published 
by William Heinemann, London) 
is 672 pages long and deals only 
with the years from his birth in 
1881 until 1940, when Winston 
Churchill Insisted on him joining 
the war cabinet as labor min­
ister.
Bevln’s subsequent career as 
foreign secretary in the post-war 
Labor party government will be 
dealt with In the second volume.
Bevin was a l w a y s  reticent 
about his childhood, as the author 
notes. The reason was that he 
was irritated by people who at­
tempted to marvel at his life as 
a sensational rise from the farm 
laborer’s cottage to foreign office.
Nevertheless, the story <)f his 
early days is fascinating. He was 
the seventh child of Mercy Bevin, 
widow of n Somerset agricultural 
laborer, who worked as a domes­
tic servant to feed her large 
family.
Ernest was eight when she 
died. His formal education was 
limited to the rudiments of read­
ing, writing and arithmetic. He 
had a great variety of jobs as 
soon as he was old enough to 
work.
BAPTIST PREACHER
He learned his public .speaking 
first ns a preacher in Baptist 
chapels, then on soapboxes at 
street cornor.s, when he threw In 
his lot with the pioneer Sociailsts
the urbane, immaculate diplomat 
of tradition"
Bullock writes: “He was a man 
of strong feelings, with a deep in­
stinct of loyalty. No man ever at­
tached more importance to keep­
ing his word or observing obliga­
tions.”
There was not a trace of social 
pretentiousness or s n o b b e r y  
about him. He spoke with the 
same directness, whatever the 
company.
He declined honors and refused 
the offer of a seat in the House 
of Lords.
He had a remarkable gift for 
cutting through the complexities
of a.situation and reducing it to 
simple elements. Yet he read 
little and preferred to talk rather 
than put his ideas on paper.
“He picked up ideas far more 
from conversation t h a n  from 
reading, using the people he met 
.as other men use books,” Bullock 
writes.
His judgment was intuitive. He 
would turn a problem over and 
over, asking the opinions of 
others and frequently rejecting 
them, until a conclusion suddenly 
crystallzed.
“In an astonishing number of 
cases it was the right conclusion, 
but he could give no clear ac­
count of^and was little interested 
in, the processes by which he had 
reached it.”
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
LONDON (Keutersi ~  l.ondon 
ncw.'ipnpcrs under bold, black 
hcudlinca here blasted Stmth Af­
rican iKillco for using "provoca­
tion.” "biulullty” and “ Intimida­
tion” against Africans.
The papers enlled in editorials 
on South Africa to abandon its 
seRiegatloii ixtUeles, __
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The Canadian Press i> exclu !P<*bcy.
Bively entitled to the use tor r«.-1 "'nie future prosperity—the fu- 
imblicntlon of all news despatches ,b>>e survival-of white South Af- 
credited to it n- to the Associated I ‘IcimmuIs nii th-lr ability to 
Press or Reuters in this p n i w r who have
.nhown that they are <pille In-
Typleal front-page Itendllne.s:
"Stop the beatings,” Daily Her­
ald (Labta i; "Six hours of ter­
ror,” Dally Mirror (Pro-Labor); 
"Terror of the .sjambok (whip) 
cut.s,” Dally Sketch (Conserva­
tive).
’riic Times, Indeiiendent, asks 
how South African Prime Minis­
ter Hendrik Verwoerd and "his 
I faithful baekwiKMl.smen” could be 
" so  mad ns to think that they 
can cow a proud, fighting race 
Into subjection,”
CENTURY BEHIND
"Will nothing teach them that 
the world hn.s left the lOlh cen- 
ttiry behind? H asks.
The up-to-date military equip 
meal a t Verwoerd's , (lis|>osal 
"can kill more men and women 
than the ntuskets did, but they 
eanuut break the will of the 
Bantu.
Ihere must Lhs a change o(
alone, which means In effect 
deelarntion of civil war."
The Lllx'ral New.s Chronicle 
comment.s that “Afrlcan.s have 
shown a <iuilc astonishing re- 
slrnlnt in the face of ' official Hon 
provocation.”
"Btit their patience cannot be 
Inexlinuslihle," and ‘‘the sixinlnn- 
cous outrage, the killing of pollce- 
nu'ii and the wrecking of property 
which have already been rejtortecl 
will become more and more fre­
quent.”
’1,'he News Chronicle adds that 
"if South Africa’s membership of 
the Commonwealth Is used to 
shield her from the dlsgusl of the 
Brlti.'ih government nivd ))eople, 
there will be a growing demand 
for itey expulsion,”
The Daliy Herald calls the ac­
tions of Sottlh African ladlce "an 
exhibition of bestiality |)arnlleled 
by Hiller’s Nazi Germany."
of Bristol, the port who.se ))ovei ly 
and slums had angered him ns 
he drove clanking loads of inln- 
ernl bottles through the street.s.
Evonttmlly, he Iwenme t'eerc- 
tnry-gencrnl of tlie mighty Trans- 
oort and General Workers’ Un-
Under the gruff exterior, what
RAH! RAH! RAH!
I have done my share of soun­
ding off with college yells and 
all that sort of thing. I have sung 
the praises of the U. of T. and of 
my own college ‘apud Toronton- 
eness', I recall doing a number 
of quite stupid things out of re­
spect for so-called ‘tradition’ and 
in the course of one of these 
freak activities I had thei dis­
tinction, for the one and only 
time in my life, of having a po­
lice revolver pointed at my mid­
riff and of hearing a voice ask­
ing authoritatively, “Ere, what's 
going on .’ere?” Normally, 
should have shunned being found 
in such a situation but the Rah- 
Rah boys thought it was of the 
'esse' of a University education 
to play the giddy goat now and 
then.
Just now the universities, 
known to every graduate (in the 
singular) ns his Alma Mater, are 
busy seeking funds, and, strange­
ly enough, one is apt to feel a 
certain affection for the said 
Alma Mater, even to the point 
of counting out folding money on 
her behalf, The fact of the mat­
ter is tliat I feel indebted to 
’her’ because of something which 
unwittingly, she imparted to me.
1 can remember very Utile of 
the actual ‘book lamin’ which I 
received but there is an atmos­
phere in a college from which 
one draws Insttirntlon., However, 
It is only light to say that 1 
should not have gone to a Unl- 
veislty if It had not been neces­
sary for me to do so in order 
to qualify for my Job. I had 
threo brothers who never went 
near a university and who did 
qiilt(! well durin.g their life times. 
It Is true, in my opinion, that It
is not at all essential for every 
young man or woman to attend 
a University. There is plenty of 
necessary work which does not 
require university training and 
those who want to improve'their 
minds can get their experience 
in other ways without cluttering 
up the university campus with 
cadavers which should not be 
found lying around the place.
I am afraid that many young 
people are sent to university by 
fond parents who are determln-' 
ed that their children shall have 
advantages which were denied 
to themselves. I am convinced 
that this Is entirely foolish. Too 
many people have been ruined 
by being sent to university. Too 
much space at universities has
Did you vote for Fbr»ry t Eu­
gene Altod) to be )our repre­
sentative^ Iq the House of Com­
mons. oo 31 Inarch 1958? Dkl 
you \x»te for any ( ^ e r  candi­
date. knowing him to be of the 
same party as Fwsey, and in­
tending thereby that the govern­
ment of Canada or any part of 
it should be entrusted to Forscy?
It is certain that you did not, 
for Doctor lof Philosophy) F«r- 
sey was last a political candi­
date — under the CCF, banner — 
in 1949. He also stood in 1948, 
and in 1945 he was a candidate 
for the Ontario Legislature — 
always and perhaps regrettably 
unsuccessful, for he would be 
an able legislator.
Nevertheless,'  Newfoundland 
Forsey, long a resident of Ot­
tawa and an employee of the 
Canadian Labor Congress, is one 
of a group of fifteen individuals 
whose unwarranted conduct Is as 
high-handed as if they i»ssessed 
a popular gubernatorial man­
date.
I refer to the board of broad­
cast governors, to which the ad­
mirable and learned CCFer Dr. 
Forsey w’as appointed by Conser­
vative Prime Minister John Dief- 
enbaker — despite their i>olitIc- 
al enmity. That board was est- 
labllshed by parliament in 1958. 
One of its task.*!, perhaps the most 
[spectacular, is described in its 
constituting act as being to ’ex­
amine applications for the is­
sue of a licence to establish any 
new broadcasting station, and 
to “ make such recommendations 
as it deems fit to the Minister o f) 
Transport", who actually issues; 
such licences. i
PATTERN OF PROCEDURE {
Thus last month the board 
heard applications for a licence 
to establish a television broad­
casting station in Toronto. On 
[28 March, the board passed in­
formation to the .parliamentary 
press gallery here that its find­
ings would be disclosed to the 
gallery at 3 p.m. that day. At 
2:30 p.m. about 200 copies of a 
document entitled “Announce­
ment” , mimeographed in both 
English and French, were de­
livered to the gallery whence its 
contents were Immediately dis­
seminated to newspapers and 
broadcasting stations. Some three 
hours later, I am told, the min­
ister of transport read in a news­
paper what the board recom­
mended to him regarding that 
Toronto licence.
At about the same time aa 
other board created by the Dief- 
enbaker government, the Nation­
al Energy Board, completed its 
recommendations concerning lic­
ences to build gas pipelines and 
to export natural gas through 
them. It handed those recomend- 
ations confidentially and only 
to the government. Last Friday, 
after due consideration by the 
cabinet, a minister of the crown 
made those recommendations 
public by presenting them '  in 
parliament, at the same time an­
nouncing how the government 
proposed to act on them._
to the board. Tb« cabinet may 
decide to act on the board's 
ommendations, or to o\-er-ride 
them in whole or in part. But for 
any such board, or for any derv 
uty minister, to publicise its ree. 
ommendatioas Is Improper, fur 
this can but force the hand of the 
government. Tlie sanction exer­
cised on the government Is the 
popular TOte; if In the public 
eye they make the wrong deci­
sion, they can be evicted at the 
next election. But a board is ap­
pointed, It is virtually lrremo\'- 
able, and it Is not “responsible” 
to the public. If we are to have 
government by appointed boards, w| 
we might « t well go the whole 
hog and replace Parliament with 
a dictator.
In these days, when alas un­
deniably more power is being 
grabbed by the bureaucracy 
from the elected legislature, it 
seems to me that Dr. Forsey — 
an intelligent man whom I am 
lucky to count among my friends 
and his fellow governors of 
broadcasting, have perhaps un­
wittingly arrogated to them­
selves power be>‘ond that voted 
to them by parliament, and quite 
at variance with the correct ex­
ample set by the national ener­
gy board.
INDIVIDUAL HOMES
About two-tblrds of the 141,345 
new dwelling units started in 
Canada in 1959 were one-family B I 













I believe that such a board is 
in’'much the same position as a 
deputy minister. It is Intended 
to examine the facts within that 
immediate field, and to make 
recommendations accordingly to 
the appropriate minister on a 
confidential basis. The whole cab­
inet then considers those rec­
ommendations within the much 
broader framework of the nat­
ional picture, including facts
been taken up by play-boys with 
rich or self-sacrificing parents. 
Too much money has been wast­
ed on the provision of a ‘trial 
year' which usually lasts, until 
the examinations after the first 
term. Too many failures have 
been sent back later to try 
again.
My hard-boiled opinion i.s that 
if a young man wants to go to 
unlver.slty there is almost noth­
ing which will stop him. If he 
does not really want to go ho 
should get on with the job of 
making himself useful In society. 
My opinion is also that if any
it-
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
BIBLE BRIEF
10 YKARB AGO 
April, 19.'iU
Mr. Ken Shepherd's tender of 
$1,500 for mosquito control con­
tract was accepted by city coun­
cil Monday night. Contract la 
for five month.s.
A special tlirce-mnn arbltrn- 
llon iMtard, constituted under 
provisions of Ihe Public Schools 
Act. heard clalins by the City 
of Kelowna and Municipality of 
Glenmore that the 19.50 esti­
mates of Kelowna School Dis­
trict 23 are beyond their ineaii.H 
to pay.
40 YEARH AGO 
April, 1920
Five cock and fifteen hen 
Mongolian pheasnnts were re­
leased at various points in the 
outskirts of Penticton a few days 
ago.
.10 YEARH AGO 
April, 1010
The Kelowna Sawmill Co. are 
going Into the business of manu­
facturing fruit Iwxc.s, and have 
ordered a complete plant for the 
purpose, incltiding a two-color 
hox-prlallng machine, a )>ox- 
aaller and other neecKsary ni»- 
pnialus.
young man wants to go to uti! 
versity ho will not want for 
money. He will earn It or ho will 
find moans of acquiring It from 
sources provided f o r  bright 
young fellows, n iere  is but one 
roqul.slto: he MUST want to go.
He will learn there that univer­
sity means far more than rnh- 
rah-ing at a football game. One 
hopes ho will learn tliat ho is n 
mo.st fortunate young man for he 
will, besides learning certain 
item.s of Information, come to 
nb.sorb the atmosphere of the 
university and that, far horn 
making a snob of him, will make 
of him a wiser and more thought­
ful young man. It may even 
make him an angry young man, 
I think we need angry young 
men very much indeed today; 
angry young men who will act 
as the yeast In the soggy lump 
of Bomnoleht - couldn’t-carc-lc.ss 
lump of dough which is modern 
society. However, the real mat­
erial for university training la 
very select, seldom found among 
the children of the wealthy and 
is almost which I might call 
(with quite unL'nlvlntstlc bias) 
'predestinate'.
CATCH D ISA PPEA R^
HAWK JUNCTION. Ont. (CP) 
Fern Thomas caught “some­
thing big” while fishing In a lake 
near this community, 160 miles 
north of Sault Ste. Marie. He 
pulled up his catch—an otter- 
but the animal shook the hook 
free and slithered back down 
hole In the ice,
LEGLESS BOWLER 
TORONTO (CP) -  Dnnny Wil­
kinson, 36, who lost both legs 
when n land mine exploded In 
northern Italy, took up bowling 
In the ))lnnt Icngue where he 
works. Bowling from u tvibulnr 
steel ehulr, he had a high single 
of 405 and an 837 triple UjIb sen 
son.
If Your "Courier" 
Copy 1$ Missing
Phone your carrier first
” * 1
Then if your Courier is not 








This npectal delivery servtc* 
ts available nightly betwesoi 
7 00 p.m. onrt 7-30 p m.
Vemun Sunsotiben 
Telephone M. Wortli 
LI ^^A9«
und also the local n«'(vs (Hihllstuxt **''.*'' **" f r ’s
tJuncth. .yil light:* ol icpublica. <'l acting In
itA fi d t t i i i i t c h e s  h e re in  tC I)''.H ., i « k e  m
A*i he came forth of hi* inolti- 
omh, iiakeil shall he re- 
go a* he eatne. and ahall 
, . ,, ,, .. , lake nnlhlnir of hi* labor, whieh
till’ toUNCivatlv*’ IKiilv I,,. ,„ ,y  rarry away In hi* hand.
g)n|)h tlmt ' ’whal Is 5. ,5^
hvciy. t'llv and diptilcl 30c 'h'k 'dand lids new twist to Ekuilh | ip„v('v<'c rich a imm mav Ihi. ,, , ,, .
he l,.*vc.s all his wealth beldiKl
lion ol special dimmtch'f* herein
ivic (tlfo rc s i'isc d
(Subscription ndc * citiilct de-
20 VIIAHH AGO 
April, lUIO.
Decision to prcs.s agjiin for 
the complete control of simhI 
fishing la lids provlmu' t<» be 
vested wllh Ihe B.C. Game 
Coinmlsftlon was reaehed Id the
carrier or delivery service u  
molnlained. ratea oa aiwvp.
By mall, in BC.. $600 pet 
$.1.50 for 6 mouths; 12.00 
i If :i nmidlii Outside B IT’, nn«l 
I ' SA, ,  $t:>i'0 per yi-ar: $J 50 lor will huvr 
I muiidi:.. !sl f(\i 2 oioidhfi. i ii'voi ohle
apirtheld leghdathtn. which had 
ia> chance <if working, imlimltc<t 
tenori.sin may well *succced, at 
least temporal ll)’,”
wlicii lie dies. But It I* jMisslhlo 
t*i iicnmiulate treasures In heav­
en while we live on earth.
\Vi;.srEltN I'OHT
UihI and Gun Club.
30 YEARH AGO 
April. 1910
MernlHUH of t h e Kelowna 
hthneli. Ciinadian I.eglon, pass-"C IV II, WAR"
"Mot the pi Ice Dr. Vet woer<l ; Br.mil.ui, Man.. 140 miles west ;ed a leMiUdom to he si'id to the 
to pay In fin.il. Ir- of Winnipeg, Is lumied for a Hud- 1 fedt i.d aulhoiltle-., urging a 
and explicit inioidam ; on'* H**,' Coopmny )M)-t tvilll o n lin o ie  lediictlve l/olii‘v In Iminl-
n.;je coi > piicC. 3 Ccftla. of the role O f  foice and force Die Afsiniholne River In 1793. |ffr»*lbn.
IMS I K in  .SlJI'ERINTi:NDENTS OK SOIOOIS
required for
f Departmenf of Ediioitlon
II.C. Civil Hervlce
Hillary $8,340 • $9,000 jicr amiuin. Applicants must bo Cnnadhin 
citizens or Hritlsh subjects and must possess academic certi­
fication, plus at least one year of post-graduate study tn cdii- 
catioa; a minimum of seven years' teaching exiicrlenco In­
cluding at least two yeara as Prlncl|ml, Vice-Principal or 
Director of Instruction. Both elementary and secondary teach­
ing experience nre desired. For application, forms apply 
IMMF.DIATKI.Y to Tlie Chlurmnn, B.C, Civil Service Cotnmls- 
j.l(Mi, .514 Michigan Slrcct, VICrOIMA: completed forms to lie 
rcUirncd NOT l-ATEH THAN April 20, I960. COMPETITION 
NO. ti0;171.
--------------------------  — ■— —  ......... q—  ...........................
HIGHLAND-BELL LIMITED
Dividend No. 44
NOTICE is hereby given that an interim Dividend of ten 
cents per share has been declared on the outstanding 
Common stock of Highland-Bell Limited, payable in 
Canadian funds on June 30th, 1960, to shareholders of 
record at the close of business on June Hth, 1960,
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PEACHIAND — Mrs. O orge 
l»tig, president erf St. Margaiet's 
W.A. we» amxrfnted delegate to 
the iwnuiil meeting of Kootenay 
Diocciaa Board erf WA’s of the 
Anglican Church of Canada at 
the recent roeeUng of St. Mar­
garet's WA. The well attended 
meetii^ was held at the home 
<rf Mrs. llantish MacNeUI.
The Diocesan meeting of tin* 
WA's wlU be held in Creston on 
May 4 and S. Mrs. IrfacNeiU is 
the alternate delegate.
Arrangements were made fur 
the spring pre-Easter clean-up at 
the church. Paint Is to be pur­
chased for the vestry and vesti­
bule. The treasurer reported s 
sutuble table had been purchas­
ed for the vestry.
A sum of money was voted to 
the Robert E. Tilton fund. The 
support of this fund is one of 
the projects suggested by the 
Diocesan president for this year, 
which Is the T5th anniversary of 
the Women’s Auxiliary.
The May meeting will be hek 
at the home of Mrs. E. Young,
OKANAGAN CENTRE
Fur, fur and , more fur is i 
being seen on these new coat.s. 
Large cape c ^ a rs  are appear­
ing with frequency at fashion |
shows. At left this coat Is In 
bright green wool. The short. 
cuffleSs sleeves repeat the 
lines of the collar. Right Is fur 
on tweed in a new coat trend.
Lavish accents of blond lynx 
are shown here. The slim dress 
Is of matching black and brown 
tweed.
OKANAAN CENTRE — The 
local chairman of the Red Cross 
canvas H, Berman reports the 
quota of $170.00 was slightly 
over subscribed. >
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Baker ‘ 
motored to Alberta last week! 
and will be spending their vac-j 
ation visiting their son Brian and 
family In Calgary, and their son- 
in-law and daughter Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Baker and family in Eck- 
vUle.________________________
Mmor and Miss Koa«en Bemtlsoa. '| 
brlde&uuud, attended the bride, 
and cboce blue floral loUertna- 
teagttk ayloa mt dresses, with 
picture haU and white accessor­
ies. They earned bouquets of 
white caroaUens.
The groomsman was MeKin 
RimnaUx. assisted by Don Den­
nis as usher.
A rcceirfioii was held in the 
Panoramie Room at the Aquatic 
folkw t̂og the wedding for about 
TS guests. The bride's iwjther 
chose a blue floral silk dres.s, 
with a pink petal hat.
Serviteur# at the > reception 
were Lois Haley. Shirlee Berard.i 
Anita Stewart. Margaret tTeklei; 
and Beatrice Harfman. Presiding 
at the urns were the bride’s | 
great-aunt Mrs. T. White and fcâ rjl 
aunt Mrs. G. Sheepwash. I
Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong left 
for a honeymoon in Washingtcni. 
The bride wwe a pale blue 
sheath with a floral design, un­
der a blue duster coat lined to | 
match the dress. Upon their re-| 
turn they will live In Kamloops.
Guests from out of town were 
Mr. and Mrs. L. ArkcU: Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Wilcox. Miss E. Wil­
cox; Miss N. Bemiison; Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Denlke; Mr. and Mrs. | 
Dunsdon. and Mr. and Mrs. || 
A. Faasse all of Summerland; { 
Mr. D. Dennis, D. C. Agnew andji 
Mr. and Mrs. M. RuonaUs of! 
Vancouver. Other guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Wilson. Mr. and I 
Mrs. P. Hennlg, Mrs. Sylvia! 
Graham. Mr. and Mrs. F. i| 
Smuin. Mrs; W. Sheepwash, Mrs.i 
T. White, Mr. and Mrs. D. Grice 
and Mr. E. Green.
Flowers and Beauty 
Enhance Fashions
This week heralded the 
spring fashion show sponsored 
by the Soroptomlst Club of Kel­
owna In aid of Sunnyvale Build­
ing Fund. Well over $100 was 
made to rfurther this worthy 
cause.
The stage of the Aquatic ball­
room was' transformed into an 
Easter garden, and the 400 peo­
ple present saw a darzling dis­
play of the latest spring fashions.
MiSs Joyce French, president 
of the Soroptomists opened the 
showl presented by co-conveners 
l^s '. Flora Simons and Mrs. S. 
E. Dowad, and thanked Bon 
Marche for providing the clothes.
Commentator Mrs. Phyllis 
Trenwith gave a delightful word 
picture of each model’s outfit as 
they appeared. Two small models 
showing styles for the younger 
set were Terrie Young and 
Christie Hamilton. Teenage and 
adult styles were modelled by 
the Lady-of-the-Lake and her two 
princesses Kathy Hillier, Kathie 
Letner and Loralie Turgoose. 
Other models were Judy Hamil­
ton, Linda Tompson, Barbara 
Stephens, Diane Carlyle, Heather 
Pittendrigh, Mrs. Wesley Barber 
and Mrs. Quigley.
The parade opened with a lin­
gerie display, and was followed 
by a collection of most interest­
ing summer sports clothes.
Easy-care fabrics arc this sea­
son's big news. Sun dresses in
first materials, that can be kept in 
crisp clean condition with mini 
mum care, were very popular. 
One new style "the Weekender” 
modelled by Kathie Letner was 
a delightful white - green - wine 
combination set of blouse, skirt 
and shorts. Another hit was the 
•patio dress” modelled by Kathy 
Hillier.
Many women were Interested 
in the new heavy cotton all- 
weather coat. This interesting 
coat was modelled by Barbara 
Stephens and is in fashion’s latest 
fabric. Another new trend is in 
the / three-quarter-length coat 
over a slim sheath.
Another high point of the eve­
ning was a little Butterfly Ballet 
performed by eight members of 
the Donalda Sass School of Danc­
ing. ,
The grand finale of the fashion 
parade was the bridal group, 
with bride, bridesmaids and 
flower girls in exquisite gowns 
any spring bride would love to 
have.
The audience was most inter­
ested in the beautiful decorations 
made by W. Jennens, and the 
delightful table decorations and 
programs individually made by 
the pupils of Sunnyvale school.
Refreshments were in the care 
of Mrs. R. Bazett and Mrs. D. 
Millns.
Several prizes were given out 
during the evening and the first 
prize of a desk set was won by







Yott still have time to get b  




The killdeer, a bhd of tb e j 
plover family, lays Its eggs In a 
thinly-lined hollow in the ground
MR. AND MRS. W. E. ARMSTRONG
Photo by Paul Ponich
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, FRI., APRIL 8, 1$«0 PAGE S
Winfield Group To i 
Assist At Hosp. Fair'
WINFIELD — The Hospital 
Auxiliary made plans for their 
stall at the Kelowna Hospital 
Fair at their monthly meeting 
held at the Elementdry School 
recently. Ten members were pre 
sent, president Mrs. Bealby was 
in toe chair.
The Auxiliary catered for the 
supper at the Rural Teacher’s 
Meeting held at the George 
Elliot Junior-Senior High School.
made by Mrs. J. Needham. 
Lighting is capably looked after 
by Geoff Sarsons, and the whole 
show directed by Mrs. Hugh 
Caley and Mrs. L. Wright. Be 
seeing you there!
Summerland Girl 
Wed At St. Paul's
A double-ring ceremony took i his daughter away. She looked 
place at St. Paul’s United Church radiant in a full-length white 
last weekend when Sheila Mar- gown with a sweetheart neck-
guerite Bennison, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bennison, 
of West Summerland wed Wil­
liam Edward Armstrong, son of 
Mrs. Anne Armstrong of Lon­
don, Ontario.
Rev. R. S. Leitch officiated at 
the ceremong. Mr. Bennison gave
line, the filmy tulle and nylon 
lace was gathered into a full 
skirt, and formed the long lily 
point sleeves. She wore a pearl 
studded chapel-length veil and 
carried a bouquet of rich red 
roses.



















fresh bright patterned and plain'Mrs. A. Carr of Vancouver.
THE WAY I SEE IT
By MARGARET HAINES
‘T was through with books 
when I was through with school. 
The dally paper is enough fdr 
me.” How often is that remark 
made or inferred? There are sta­
tistics which show that thousands 
. of Canadians do take this view.
Among toe myriads of ’weeks’ 
that come and go it seems to me 
that this one should not be pass­
ed by without notice. It is Cana­
dian Library Week, For thi.s one 
week thousands of tnen and wo­
men who love and rcsixuct rend­





Rrldc-elcct Joan Shaw wns 
honored at « shower recently at 
toe home of Mr, and Mrs. Gor 
don Smith, of 1827 Marshall St.
The fifteen guests attending 
presented Miss Shaw with a mag­
nificent collection of canned 
good.s—the only catch wns that 
all lnlHd.s had been removed. 
However, the honoree seemed 
very pleased with the gift. Imag­
ine her surprise when later n 
decorated ba.skct of kitchen gifts 
was brought in. Her sister Fran­
ces Shaw then nsslster her In 
unwrapping the many useful 
presents.
Games and contests were play­
ed. Much fun and ntmisement 
was had by the assembled guests 
making n scraptxxik of the life 
of the honoree. At the close of 
the evening refreshments were 
serveil.
Mls.s Shaw is to marry Dr 
Kenneth Christensen on Sntur 
day.
;  ̂ , i
EAST KELOWNA
EAST KELOWNA -  Mr. and 
Mrs. J, Hennick are receiving 
congratulations on the birth of a 
daughter at the Kelowna Gen- 
elral Hospital April 4.
A Friendship Tba will V>c heKI 
by meinlHTs of the Women’s in- 
stlbite on l^lesdny at 3 p,m. in 
the Community Hall, Former 
members and other friends are 
Inviled. Guest stH'uker vuH 
Mi s . U C. Palmer of the W1 Pro- 
u u d a l Boatd.
OKANAGAN MISSION — The 
Afternoon Guild of St. Andrew’s 
Church held a very successful 
rummage Sale and tea on Wed­
nesday. The Guild extends its 
thanks to all those who so gen- 
dously donated rummage. Next 
meeting of the Guild will be 
held on April 13 at the home of 
Mrs. H. C. S. Collett, Lakeshorej 
Road.
A meeting was held last week j 
at the home of Mr, and Mrs. J. 
M. Burns, to organize a  Progres-1 
slvc Conservative Association in 
this district, to be known as the 
South Kelowna Progressive Con-
. U..I „«u I* 4i,« iir» riirtiservatlve. Officers named were!
vital roll it plays in the life of the Lj-esident, Mrs. T, C. McLaugh-
c o ^ i y. . . . .  , lin; vice-president, James Horn; I
Here In our midst, is one of theLecj^tary, Mrs. J. H. Browne. All 
most exciting places any townUj^^g^ wishing to become mem- 
can have, a library. It can open kerg should contact Mrs. J. H. 
new horizons to anyone willing Mrs. J . M, Burns,
to reach up to a shelf and lilt
down a Ixiok. A number of Interested people |
A fisherman, sport’.n enthus- were at the rece^ion at the
last, gardener, lover of mystcr- home of Mr., and Mrs. A. P.
les, romantic teenager or hobby- paw e, Collett Road on Tuesday 
1st, all can find something on evening to meet Dr. N. A. M. 
the shelves to Interest or instruct MacKcnzic, president of t h e  
them. [University of British Columbia.
Mr. and Mrs, Dnwe were hosts! 
ROUSE CURIOSITY' [at dinner to Dr. and Mrs. Mac-
Is ’TV killing reading? As 1 Kenzio and party, 
sec it « program will often stlm- .  t, „ j  i
ulate one’s curiosity. It is poss- Harold Hlldred of Rutland








3  lbs. 1 
COFFEE
Nabob
2  lb s 1  2 9
SHRIMP
Cutchcr 4 oz. tin
2 lo r 69c
igger’a Association, spoke to a 
vice is always to be found. The|r*yi^er of people at the homo
.staff can explain how to track o/ and Mrs. T. C, McLaugh- 
down a particular book or sub- ho on. W^nesdny. . . ,
ect. If the book required cannot Hildrccl Is one of the two
be found, often it can be borrow-K^'P^resslyo Conservative candl-i 
cd or f lig h t for the enquirer. Nominating Conven-
Tlte library’s friendly Informal




Heinz, 10 ,oz. tin
10 tor 99c
lea   to 
helpful nd-1
Will Published
drew’speople linger, sitting quietly the light ami pleasant Iroom toihch) 
glance through a book, or «'vcn L, i . 
rend the latest edition of some 
paper or magazine. The only 
thing that isn’t around Is a co­
mic—perhaps that Isn’t dossed 
as reading.
day.
Evening Guild will be ;| 
the home of Mrs. E. j 
)r, Knowles Ro«d on 'rues-1
Be sure to come to the Minstrel < 
Show ot the Community Hall to-|l 
night nnd tomorrow—you’ll en-! 
Joy a colorful evening of miisiej 
nnd fun, 'The now curtains are 
up and look very nice. Last Sat-
put'
a new coat of paint on the stage | 
flats. Decorations have been'
CHOOSE WISELY
It seems to me In a democratic _ _ ................... ^  ^
country Uko this, everyone ntuatjurdny members ̂ of ’Teenviue 
be able to moke intelligent choic­
es. Otherwise we become hel 
less tools of mass propaganda 
specialists, glib talkers and the 
man with the showman’s person 
nllly. The aim of library week 
Is to coax us to take the trouble 
to learn a lltUe more about* the 
world we live in and the Ideas 
which have made our dvlliza 
tlon. The excitement of explora­
tion nnd the thrill of delight and 
satisfaction can be ours with 
less effort than it takes to mow 
the lawn or do the shopping. It 
Is All within the covers of a book.







For inclusion in this edition, secretaries of womens'organizations are invited to
A
submit a report of their club's activities, together with a complete list of their 
officers.
BEFORE APRIL 18th
Please see that these reports are:
* ’ »
1. Typed double space on one side of the paper only.
2. All names are included with two initials or full Christian name.
3. Include your club projects and accomplishments.
PORK
LOIN ROAST










CLUB WOMENS EDITOR, 
The Daily Courier, 
Kelowna, B.C
I Shop 111 the lilg downtown 
food markel siirroiindcd by 
i londii ol parking space.
lUi ilttttliMml it Mt *« <b|l
W II*  IIrimi I iknI  w w  n *
. . tmtiMwa rf aial (iM ml .
j r1  Wf m u .  G m m m w
AGU3TEA, C«. lAPJ -  5«m 
Bnesd wfti ddded and thea lor- 
flv«ti tor w  of Ums leawa’* 
l»ore<t artinil pertomtUDcea oa 
telrvbkm—th« golf match to; bad 
to kM« twice.
' “We muit make thing 
elear." said Harold Sargent of 
•AUanla, president of the Profesp 
aional Golfers AssociatloD, who 
'Ihursday announcnl a mild 
.buke tor Snead. “Sam didn't 
throw the match. He bad already 
i t  He was Just trying to 
.tarry on the show.
' ‘ “We know Sam Is as tmest as 
.toe day is long. Morally, he was 
<t^lng to do something fair and 
sportsmanlike. Technically, he 
‘inade a  big mistake In Judg- 
jrneot.**
• Sargent’s statement came after 
Sneaa was called on the carpet 
Iby the PGA executive committee 
and asked to explain the clrcum- 
'ttances surrounding hU loss to 
Mason Rudolph of Clarksville. 
iTenn., In NBC tclcvblon’s World 
Championship Golf series. , 
-The match was played and 
filmed at Bermuda's Mid-Ocean 
club In December, with $8,000 at 
stake, and s h o w n  on home 
screens last Sunday.
UOOKED WAY OFP
Watchers throughout the coun­
try must have been amazed to 
saw Snead, one of the all • time 
grdats, four-putt the 16th hole, 
ftob an easy wedge shot and then 
f three-putt the 18th to lose, one 
down. „  .  ^
■ Snead said he felt compelled to 
waste those stots after discover­
ing on the 12th hole that he had 
IS clubs in his bags, violating the 
J4-club rule. This calls for imme­
diate disqualification under the 
rules, which say a player loses 
every hole which he played with 
•n  illegal number of clubs.
Teddy Bears Take 1-0 Lead
Canadian Series
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
PAGE 8 KELOWNA DAILY COVKIEK, FRL, APRIL g. 1N9
KELOWNA M, TORONTO
Kelowna’s Meikle Tedkly Bears j
handily took a l-O lead in __
best-of three Canadian Senior Bjo^kan^ed-
Canucks Snap Into Form; 
Edge Cougar Squad 3-2
Women's Basketball champion­
ship last night.
About 125 fans watched the 
Teddies coast to an easy 58-40 
victory over the Tonmto Pringle 
and Booth Shamrocks, Ontario 
champs.
The fast-stepping Kelowna gals, 
B.C. champions for the last three 
years, took an early lead and 
never lookixl back. Tliey held 
quarter leads of 18-9. 26-19 and 
129-35.
I ITie Teddy Bears displayed
Second game of the series will 
be played tonight with the third.
HOOP COACHES MEET
Dorothy Bray, coach of the 
Toronto Pringle and Booth 
Shamrocks and Kelowna Teddy 
Bear chief Bob Hall flash big 
smiles as they meet for the 
fir.st time. More than 150 cage
fans turned out at the CNH 
station yesterday to meet the 
eastern team. The Kelowna 
girls downed the Shamrocks 
58-40 last night in the first 
game of the best-of-three Do­
minion series.
TRIM LEAFS 4-2
Canadiens Waste No Time 
In Notching Finals Opener
' By W. R. WHEATLEY Bert Olmstead
• CanadlMi Press Stall Writer men.
; MONTREAL (CP) -  Montreal 
iCanadiens’ success pattern for 
•Stanley Cup championships—get 
'the Jump on the other fellow—
!look^ as good as ever today and 
-Toronto Maple L e a fs  were left 
•with the tough Job of coming 
‘from behind in the best-of-seven 
.final.
• Just as they have barged in 
ilront in the opening game as a 
•wedge to the title the last four 
•years, the powerful Canadiens 
’.brushed by the Leafs 4-2 Thurs­
day night.
; A three-goal outburst In the 
'first period was enough. Leafs 
;struck back for two In the sec­
ond period but Henri (Pocket 
Rocket) Richard, who'asslstcd on 
•11-three first - period - goals, 
scored in the final period.
' The teams meet again here 
Saturday night.
Dickie Moore, Doug Harvey 
•nd Jean Beliveau supplied other 
'Montreal goals. The threatened 
runaway came abruptly to a halt 
In the second when Leafs scored 
their two on only six shots on 
goal. Bobby Baun and veteran
were the
FEW THRILLS
As a Stanley Cup spectacle, the 
game lacked frills and thrills. It 
hard, dogged hockey, with
SOK'M League 
Holds Carwash
The SOK’M baseball league 
will hold a car wash at Frank’s 
BA service station, comer Water 
Street and Harvey Avenue, all 
day Saturday.
' A nominal fee is to be charged 
by the group. The money will be 
used to purchase now uniforms 
and other facilities for the com­
ing season.
was
letdowns here and there. Most of 
the sustained spepd was injected 
into the first period, although 
nine penalties tarnished much of 
the sparkle.
Referee Frank Udvari called 17 
penalties, nine against Leafs, and 
at times was the object of howls 
from the 14,301 fans. The Leafs 
bench rose in dissension, the 
players banging the boards, when 
they figured a tripping penalty 
against Montreal should have 
been called in the third period.
Goalie Johnny Bower of the 
Leafs came up with 38 saves, 18 
of them in the second period 
when thq Montreal shots were 
outstanding more because of 
quantity than quality. Jacques 
Plante of Canadiens made 27 
saves.
Plante’s most spectacular save 
came in the first period when he 
foiled Bob Pulford, racing in on 
a breakaway with Montreal lead­
ing 1-0
Maurice (Rocket) Richard was 
held scoreless for the fifth time 
in the current post-season sc 
rics. The 38-year-old rocket failed 
to get a goal In Montreal’s four 
straight victories over Chicago 
Black Hawks in tlic semi-final.
marks- got the breaks, he said, “ and 
sooner or later we’re going to get 
them."
Canadiens took the win in 
stride and coach Toe Blake 
fretted a bit over his team tir­
ing. He felt the layoff of a week 
since the Chicago series may| 
have been responsible.
Blake’s commenda'ion went to 
Don Marshall and Claude Pro­
vost for their penalty killing, 
one figured in a goal. Leafs were 
Despite the 17 penalties, only 
shorthanded when Moore opened 
the scoring at 2:27 of the first 
period. He counted on a short re­
bound off Beraie Geoffrion’s shot, 
the play starting with Henri 
Richard.
LOS ANGELES (CP)-Vancou- 
ver Canucks are finally snapping 
into the form predicted for them 
and have tightened the Western 
Hockey* League final.
Heading back to morc-famiUar 
territory with Thursday night's 
3-2 win over Victoria Cougars un­
der their belts, Canucks still are 
very much in the best-of-nlne se­
ries.
Cougars lead the set 2-1 and 
have a home-ice advantage Sat­
urday but Canucks, coming up 
with a  booming finish to snatch 
the winning goal with 77 seconds 
remaining Thursday, showed they 
will be heard from 
They outshot Cougars 40-17 and 
when Victoria staged a two-goal 
final-period rally, Danny Belisle 
turned them back once more with 
the winning goal.
More than 5,500 fans saw the 
game in Los Angeles’s new sports 
arena. The series was extended 
by two games to give Califor­
nians a chance to indicate theip 
support for a proposed WHL 
franchise.
APPEARS DISAPPOINTING
Thursday’s turnout and the es­
timated^ ,300 crowd in the 14,000- 
capSci^  arena for Wednesday’s 
game was considered disappoint­
ing. The U.S. Olympic squad’s 
two-game series against Czecho­
slovakia earlier ■ in the -season 
drew a total of 16,000 fans.
Gord Vejprava was a key fig­
ure in Vancouver’s win, scoring
the second-period goal after as- tween his pads
slsting on Bruce Carmichael’s 
first-period tally.
Defenceman Ron Matthews and 
Gordie Haworth scored seven 
minutes apart for Victoria.
Canucks had most of the 
game’s big chances and but for 
Victoria netminder Marcel Pel­
letier would have made it a run­
away in the middle period, when 
they had 20 shots on goal.
MIX IT UP
Tempers ran high in the tcn-sc 
final period and Victoria defence- 
man Jack Bionda was tagged 
with two minors and a head cut 
in a tangle with Colin Kilburn, 
and another minor when he 
routed it up with Orland Kurten- 
bach.
Kilburn drew a major for his 
part in the skirmish — which de­
layed the game 10 minutes. Kur- 
tenbach drew a minor for his 
roughing.
Carmichael scored in t h e  
seventh minute after latching on 
to a bouncing puck in front of 
Victoria’s net.
Vejprava’s second-period goal 
came after Pelletier couldn’t 
m o t h e r  Hucul’s backhander. 
Vejprava blasted in the rebound.
BASSEN FOOLED
At 2:54 of the final period 
Matthews fired a shot from just 
inside the centre line and net- 
minder Hank Bassen appeared to 
misjudge it. The puck hopped 
over his stick and . slipped be-
Toronto — Gruber, Grace 12, 
Balsys 2, MacDonald i .  Smith 7, 
Edgar. Morris. McGinnis R). 
Roach, Vachoa S. TtAal 40.
ALUN CUP
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
East—Amherst Ramblers, Hull 
Legionnaires. Rouyn - Noranda 
Alouettes, Chatham Marooms, 
West — Port Arthur Bearcats, 
IVali Smoke Eaters.
Tfintihi’s Allan Cup Games
East—Rouyn-Noranda at Chat­
ham I Rouyn leads bcst-of-flve 
semi-final 2-0*. Amherst at Hull 
• Amherst leads best-of-five semt- 
final 2-1*.
West — Port Arthur at Trail 
•Trail leads best-of-seven final 
2-0).
MARG FIELDER 
. . . counts 14
BOWLING RESULTS
INCREASE MARGIN
The little Rocket sent back a 
pass to Harvey who drilled in a 
50-foot screened shot a t 8:55 for 
Montreal’s second goal. Beliveau 
made it' 3-0 at 11:56 on Henri’s 
short passout.
Baun put Leafs back in the
SOK'M League Schedule
game at 5:23 of the second pe-i)|prii 28
The Shuswap Okanagan Mona- 
shee Baseball League (SOK’M) 
today announced its schedule for 
the 1960 season.
Schedule: (If week night listed 
below is'not suitable. Home Team 
advise Visitors of change of 
night for that week in good time.) 
April 24
Salmon Arm at Kelowna 
Armstrong at Rutland 
Winfield at Vernon 
Enderby at Lumby 
April 27
Winfield a t Enderby 
Rutland at Kelowna
riod, matching Harvey’s booming 
SO f̂ooter with- Plante screened. 
Olmstead lifted in a shot from 
the side of the net, at Plante’s 
right, at 17:35. The play started 
with a wide shot by Tim Horton, 
but Red Kelly passed the puck 
out into a scramble. It caromed 
over to Olmstead, who scored 
from a sharp angle.
Henri Richard took the pres­
sure off his mates at 1:30 of the 
last period, taking Moore’s nass 
deep in Toronto’s zone and drill­
ing a shot toward the crease. 
The puck struck Horton and
NOT LIKE HIM
This Vs believed a record for 
the veteran star. In addition, he 
now has gone .nine games in 
playoffs without a goal, including 
the four games of la.st year’s 
nal in which he played against 
Leafs.
Toronto coach Punch Imlnch 
wasn't downhearted. Canadiens
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Stanley Cup
Toronto 2 Montreal 4 
Montreal lends bcsl-of-scvcn fi­
nal 1-0.
Western League
Vancouver 3 Victoria 2 
Victoria leads best-of-nlne fi­
nal 2-1.
International League
Fort Wayne 3 St. Paul 5 
St. Paul lends best-of-seven 
final 1-0.
Western Intermediate
Lncombe 2 Nanaimo 5 
Nanaimo wins best - of - five 
seml-finnl 3-2.
JET STREAM
The eastward "Jet stream" In 
the up(x:r atmosphere, sometimes 
speeding nt more than 250 miles 
an hour, is higher In summer 
than winter.
rliWi-if.....
TO PERFORM IN ICE SHOW
' Two of the performer* In tlie 
Kelowna Figurp, S itin g  Club’s 
Ice t'ornlvftl tomorrow night 
are Diane Gondor and Ted 
•''jjPaa ton* VU«I* Ibe coujde
eently ))orfoimt ti in the Vernon
lee llivue, S<iiue I50 simters 
Will take juul lu Uie sliow in 
Memmlal Areiu. Show atiuts 
ulA iKm....................
Vernon at Lumby 
May 1
Armstrong at Vernon 
Kelowna at Enderby 
Rutland at Lumby 
Salmon Arm at Winfield 
May 3
Enderby at Salmon Arm 
Armstrong at Winfield 
May, 4
Lumby at Kelowna 
Rutland at Vernon 
May 8
Lumby at Winfield 
Salmon Arm nt Rutland 
Enderby at Kelowna 
Vernon at Armstrong 
May n
Arm.strong at Salmon Arm 
Kelowna at Winfield 
May 12
Rutland nt Enderby 
May 15
Winfield nt Lumby 
Vernon nt Salmon Arm 
Kelowna nt Rutland 
Enderby at Armstrong • 
May 17
Enderby nt Winfield 
Lumby at Salmon Arm 
May 18
Armstrong nt Kelowna 
Vernon nt Rutland 
Rutland Tournament Over 
Holiday
May 25
Lumby nt Vernon 
Salmon Ann nt Enderby 
Kelowna nt Armstrong 
Winfield a t Rutland 
May 29
Kelowna at Salmon Arm 
Lumby nt Armstrong 
Rutland at Winfield 
Vernon at Enderby 
June I
Winfield at Kelowna 
Enderby at Rutland 
Salmon Arm at Vernon 
June 2
Armstrong at Lumby 
June 5
Rutland at Salmon Arm 
Vernon at Kelowna 
Winfield at Armstrong 
Lumby at Enderby 
June 7




Kelowna at Lumby 
June 12
Kelowna at Vernon 
Winfield at Salmon Arm 
Armstrong at Enderby 
Lumby at Rutland 
June 15
Endhrby nt Vernon 
Rutland at Armstrong 
June 16
Salmon Arm at Lumby
Tuesday Housewife League
Ladies High Single 
Tina Barr 248 
Ladies High Triple 
Tina Barr 571 
Team High Single 
Pups 821
Ladies High Average 
Tina Barr 177
Hi Team-Ups and Downs 2246 
Team Standing:
Pups — 47 points 
Tyros —  41 points 
Prudes — ,33 points 
Ups and Downs 55 points
Tucs. Mixed Commercial League
Ladies High Single 
Mildred Ottenbreit 284 
Men’s High Single 
Lance Landie 300 
Ladies High Triple 
Rose Wilson 616 
Men’s High Triple 
Doug Glower 718 
Team High Singlg 
Kingfishers 1068 
Team High Triple 
Kingfishers 2981 
Ladies High Average 
Dolores Clarke 177 and 
Pearl Brau 177 
Men’s High Average 
Jack Pilfold 222 
300 Club
Lance Landie 300 
Top Three Teams 
Kingfishers — 45 points 
Moonshiners — 40 points 
Otto’s — 38 points
PAT CUMMING 
. . . aharea scoring
j if necessary, Saturday,
I Marg Fielder and Pat Cum- 
iming paced the Kelowna attack 
with 14 points apiece while Mary 
Grace sank 12 for Shamrocks i 
with Marilyn McGinms adding 
another 10.
Toronto coach Dorothy' Bray 
expressed disappointment in her 
team’s performance.
“We can play better ball than 
we did, tonight and I’m sure to­
morrow’s game will be much 
closer."
Miss ^ a y  pinned her hopes 
on Miss Grace, who is “capable 
of averaging 20 points a game.’’ 
Kelowna coach Bob Hall also 
was disappointed with his team’s 
efforts.
“Our club is much better than 
they showed tonight. We played 
better in the B.C. championships 
last month.”
Kelowna hit a 31 per cent 
shooting average in the game 
with Toronto^converting only 21 
per cent of tllfeir attempts. ,
Kelowna has lost but one game 
in 68 outings in the last three 
years and entered the Canadian 
championship As decided favor­
ites.
LINEUPS;










First 2 ro w s ___________ 2.00
Next 3 ro w s ............ 1.50
RESERVE SECTION
Sections 3, 4, 5 ________ IJW
R ush________________  1.00
Students _________ _̂___  .50
Buy them at — Chop's Smoke 
Shop. Johnny’s Barber Shop 
(Rutland). OK Auto Court 
(Westbank) or ANY MEMBER 
OF THE JAYCEES.
BAY ROUTE
The Hudson Bay Railway was 
.".tavtcd from The Pas, Man., in 
1013 and reached Churchill In 
1931.
THURSDAY'S FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Portland, Ore. — Carl (Bobo* 
Olson, 175, P o r t l a n d ,  stopped 
Roque Maraville, 170, Fresno, 
Calif., 7.
Los Angeles—Luis Rodriguez, 
146'/4, Cuba, sto))pcd Alvaro Gu­
tierrez, 146%, Mexico, 4.
Tampa, Fla,—Vince Martinez, 
152V̂ , Miami, s t o p p e d  Clem 
Florlo, 159'/2, Miami, 6.
Tokyo — Sndao Yuoltn, 112, 
Japan, outpointed Kunoi Vithl- 
chal. llO'/i, Thatland, 12. (Ynoltn 
ctnlncd Orient flyweight title).
HORSE SALE
CALGARY (CP)-A total of 536 
liorses wore sold this week" for 
$84,000, an nvernge price of $158 
bond, at the annual Calgary 
Spring Horse Sale, Highest price 
was $1,300 paid by Victor McBeth 
of Twin Falls, Idaho, for a 
quarter horse owned by C. E. 
McLean of Calgary.
NOTICE
Easter Used Truck Buys
1 Only CHEVROLET 
W1900 Series
1957 CHEVROLET tandem dump truck completely 
equipped with 6-8 yd. box (steel) heavy duty telescopic 
hoist, 8 brand new 825 x20 12-ply lug tires on rear, 
new highway tires on front. This unit 
has iKcn completely conditioned ................DUU
'54 and '55 VANS
C'llLVROI.ET 3 tun heavy duty trucks with 12 ft., 15 
ft., and 17 ft. vans. All these units arc conditioned and 
repainted and arc.
selling from ............. ........... * p n w  to
c ^ u m
Captain Morgan
R U M
Y  e x t r a  \
;\ a n c l  Fl avour f ui ,.
Ub It HU piMtM *i <h{li
by Ibi lli)uoi ((nlrol loani m by tb« 
Ctviroffltnl al libkh Calumbla.
This is Your 
Invitation





RENAULT SPORT CAR 
SATURDAY and SUNDAY
Come and sec this 
Sleek, Sensational Sports Car!
SIEG MOTORS
LTD.
Comer ST. PAUL and BERNARD 
Phone PO 2-3452
a b * * ^ ” ^ " ^
: nig kJiH i uiiigu iiiiu
$1400 u, $1800
DUECK TRUCK SALESVANCOUVER
On Broadway 2 Blocks East of Granville
p h o m ; r i : .1-4111





G e t  L U C K Y  L A G E R - t l i o  r e a l  l a g e r  b e e r !





will be tb« tttki i ........ . . . ....
€>! tltb year’* Easier choral cao*: i j»i i
t 't a  wbirh Will be «un« by the; Q U IfC n  f u t e S
K'll'wna Inter-Church Choir. I ^
» »,* ^ te d  •< ^ iB y  Chnst Lutheran
CrwM Baptist Church. ihOra » .
Su-ulay. AprU 10. »l 2 30 p m. | 0 «  U a M  A n r  1 |
I. K. E w  will direct the chtrfr.l ''H * *
Wr». W. Cameron Stevenson xijou*h cwiiirraattrm Is not
CHURCH PAGE
Exauowft A DAU.T CXIinUXB. FBL. A m i .  t ,  ISM rACUB 1
The tMQMMi of the chiidrea u «  
as hdlows:
Dorothy Anders, Ekmrt Buss, 
Hant Giorsch, Alice Kaopf. lands 
UMlsen. Judith Mocn, Carl 
Beth*, Qlciui MUkr, Peter KUse. 
Werner Niise, hllchael Sdunok, 
Petra Schroeder. Werner Schuls,
4
wlU accompany the fh>tr on the . , .. ,, .
orgen end Mr*. Walter Goerren' Institution, it u
on the piano. ;church rite Wghly respected l a f  ' .. ,k-
d i S  l a l v  e C t ^ a ^  . L e ^ S u e ^ i U ^ ^ i n ^ ^
cW r ' ***, confirmed and their parentsn n * V the Confirmation of a group of
SolobU ^ill be Mr*. P Bartel. „  children In Christ Lutheran 
Evelyn Pamegmu. Mrs. K-lrhureh
Wood. Wa’ter Goerzen, Relnliart: ,
Bmch and j^ r ry  Pattcrsoin.
The program will beyin wlthi*^®^’’ Triune God.
an o p e ^ g  chorus, "All Hail the! After confession Paster H.
Power of Jesus’ Name" and wiiltEpo will confirm them, 
c'uise with the "Hallelujah j By confirmation they are re- 
Chorus.” cetved Into membersliip of tlie
church and thus given the privi 
lege to participate in Holy Com­
munion, BCling a.s sfionsors in 
Holy Baptism
The Inter-church Choir Is a 
voluntary choir representing 11 
church'3 of Kelowna and dis­
trict. Begun in 1931, the choir 
has sung regularly for Easter 
flnce lB3d.
an old Erwin SommerfeM. Doris Wlaa-
The president of tlK Okanagan 
Federatkm nf the Luther League. 
Hans Kuehn. OUver, B.C.. arlll 
welcome them as new members 
cd the church.
H. S. Harrison Smith will be 
guest speaker a t the banquet.
Sing-song, recreation and 
candlelight service will ccmclude 
the well planned program.
BlOOfS HAWKS 
Among the hawk species found 
The service will commence at^in Canada Uie females are gen­
ii  a.m. ierally larger than the males.
Save-Your-IHair Day 
for Tomorrow
Scalp Specialist Hcit To 




Now is the time to carry out 
I that long delayed resolution to 
"do something about your hair.
Kelowna Churches to Stag 
Fifteen-bay Tent Campaighl
KEP. T. E. BOBEKTS 
.  . . spcelal speaker
Rev. Elgar Roberts will be
Kelowna churches will stage a 
IS-day tent campaign to reach 
those who will not darken the 
doors of a church."
The tent wlU be set up in a 
trailer park north cd Gyro Park, 
May 1 to 15. The campaign Is 
sponsored by the Kelowna and 
Diiirict Ministerial Ass<,»ciatioo.
J. A. B. Adams of Rutland Un­
ited Church, chairman ot the 
campaign committee, said, "the 
time is both opportune and ripe 
for such a  campaign."
"It is hoped, by utilizing this 
time-honored and proven method 
of preaching th i Gospel of Christ, 
to reach some of the 'unreached’’
special speaker at kTrst Baptist Uyr *re always those who
Church every evening starting |^m  „ot darken the doors of a 
Monday at 7:i5 and conUauing I church, or, who. having done so
until Easter Sunday 
He will also give a fifteen min­
ute organ recital featuring fa­
miliar sacred and classical 
music.
Mr. Roberts is widely known 
through Western Canada as the 
"Musician Preacher" and has 
been staff evangelist for the 
Baptist Union of Western Canada 
since 1954. *
He was born in Wales and 
came to Canada as a young man 
and conducted the Canadian Pa­
cific Male Voice Choir in Cal 
gary. He also played the Casa- 
vant pipe organ in the First 
Baptist Church there.
Mr, Roberts has played a 
great part in founding a number 
of new churches in various parts 
of the Baptist Union area.
CHURCH ROUNDS
At Grace Baptist Church, Joan 
Jackson will be the guest speak­
er in the lower auditorium lor 
For tomorrow, Saturday, April! the English worship service at
9, Is "Save-Your-Halr Day" In U a.m. Sunday.
Kelowna, The event Is * P < > n s o r e d J f  
by Harrison Hair and Scalp Spec- g},g jj^, working with the 
ialists, largest organization of its Sudan Interior Mission as a mis 
Ikind In the Dominion. Trlcholj)-|sionary nurse since 1950. She is 
gist M. D. Harrison is in charge, furlough since en-
he is here to personally examine ^ N ik k e i  wiU be in
hair-worried men and women charge of the evening service at 
from 1 p.m. to 9 p.m. tomorrow 7:30. Also of the English Bible 
at the Hotel Royal Ann. study on famUy night Friday at
17 *30«
, The Harrison program for pre-1 Mr. E. Bredin will be In charge 
v ,„U „, b .ld „e„  b ,  w  t r . j b  
ment is explained by director M.
ID. Harrison this way: In the St. Michael and All An­
gels’ Church there will be Holy 
"Almost two million Canadian Communion this Sunday at 8 
Imen are already oald or soon will P**” * congregaUon, 9:30
be. How many women are Sundays a t 11 a.m. many of being involved in war
no one can^ estimate. CertainlyU^yegsong. every Sunday at 7:30 crimes, is going to apply for 
all of these men and women re- p.m. Holy Baptism by arrange- leave of absence, the West Ger-
for some reason or other sink in­
to a state of apathetic indiffer­
ence.'
The tept, located near the lake, 
;ust off the main road, will be 
complemented by adequate park­
ing space and "first-class rest 
rooms."
hlr. Adams said he was sure the 
venture would meet with success.
"Some dear people turn away 
from 'mass evangelism’ with dis­
taste, forgetting, that the term is 
relative," he said.
‘Some campaigns arc attended 
by only a few hundreds, whilst 
some city churches have a regul­
ar attendance of 2,000 to 3,000.
‘Beginning with Pentecost, the 
world’s history' has been shaken 
again and again by some indiv­
idual man of God addressing 
countless multitudes. This was 
true of the apostle Peter. Luther, 
\Vesley, Whitfield and many 
others.”
Mr. ^Adams continued:
“We hope that, though this 
campaign, many will find a peace 
and happiness toey never had be­
fore, and still others be renew­
ed in their faith in Christ, and 
that the v/holc city and area 
round-about will be refreshed and 
blessed, — that true moral val­
ues and staudardi of lining wiU 
receive a terrific boost, — that 
church and family life wlU re­
discover with freshness and \ig- 
(a — that without Christ at the 
ttflm and in the heart, we cma; 
do nothing.’* j
Chosen to lead tl»  carapalng| 
in Kelowna is Rev, Peter Wit-j 
tenberg, who recently spent some | 
years in evangelistic tent work; 
in West Germany. He is cur­
rently engaged to tour the CUtan- 
agan on simUar campaigns in 
Vernon and Kamloops.
Rev. Wittenberg was « guest 
speaker at the 1139 Sunday 
School Rally at City Park.
Chairman of the campaign is 
Rev. ,A. Sawatsky, Mcnnonlte 
Brethren Church. Other members 
are Rev. Iraayoshl of f ir s t  Bap­
tist Church, chairman of the 
ministerial assoclatlmi. and Rev. 
E. Relgcl. of the Evangelical 
United Brethren Church.
RRST BAPRST CHURCH
( 1 ^  at <M*wkwaf)
Mhdateri lev . K. laiayaakl. BUk.. BJD. 
liMM POI4M4
SUNDAY 8ERV1CK8 ^PRIL 19 — PALM SUNDAY 
9:45—Welcome to Sunday Oturch School 
U :09-"I TTHRST’
7:20—Baptismal Service
YOU ARE WELCOME TO SPECIAL MISSION 
CONDUCTED BY:
•  REV. T. ELQAK K0BEKT8. (Outstanding musician and 
speaker) at FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
•  APRIL 11 ta 17, at 1:4k p.m. (each night except Saturday.)
•  IS minutci of sacred and familiar classical music prkxr 
to each meeting.
•  THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND.
•  MEETINGS BEGIN MONDAY, APRIL I t .
CHURCH SERVICES
Gov't Employees Will 
Get Four-Day Holiday
VICTORIA (CP)—Deputy Pro­
vincial Secretary L. J . Wallace 
announced government offices 
wiU be closed from 5 p.m. April 
14 until 8:30 a.m. AprU 19 in ob­
servance of the Easter holiday.
SAINT MICHAEL 
and A ll ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(ANGUCAN) 
Corner Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
MINISTER UNDER CLOUD
BONN (Reuters) — Refugees 
Minister Theodor Oberlaender, 
accused by Russia and East Ger-
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. CYRIL CLARKE
Services Broadcast at 11 a.m. 
on 2nd and Sth Sundays
SUNDAY. APRIL 10, 19G9
Holy Communion 
(2nd, 4th and Sth Sundays) 
9:30 or 11:00. a m —
Sunday School





(1st and 3rd Sundays)
Morning Prayers.




Comer Richter and Barnard
Rev. R. S. Leitch. B A . BJO. 
Minister.
Dr. Ivan Beadle, 
Organist and Choir Leado*
Services Broadcast a t 
11:00 a m.
1st .  3rd - 4th Sundays 












"The shocking truth is that 
I most of these bald people need 
not have lost their hair. Although 
baldness can not be ‘cured,’ it 
can most certainly be prevented.
ment witii the Rector. man news agency DPA reported.
W ORLD BRIEFS
NEW HOSPITAL
For BALDING HEADS LIKE THESE, a “Save-Yourw 
Hair Day" has been announced. As long as you have some hair, 
(richologist M, D. Harrison* says you have an excellent chance 
to grow thicker hair by new methods of home treatment.
What Causes Baldness?
How many times have you 
heard men attempt to explain 
their lo.s,s of hair with one of 
the.se remarks:
"Oh, baldness runs in my 
family, so 1 just have to accept 
it” . . .  or "Well, it's natural for 
a man to lose his hair ns he gets 
along in years” . . . or "if you’re 
going to be bald you’re going to 
be bald and there's nothing you 
can tiq about it . . ."
So many men have said such 
things for so many hundreds of 
year.s, the.se old ideas are still 
widely believed. But they are not 
tupiKirted by modern knowlctlge.
True, some few men do inherit 
n scalp structure that may pre 
dlsnose to early baldness. But 
nny such tendency can bo over­
come by proper hair care.
As for the excuse of age, it is 
eslabll.sluHl now that luen’s hair 
naturally grows fastest In Uie 
years from .11 to (15. Ami certainly 
much can bo «lone to .stop hair 
loss, ns the careful records kept 
by Harrison Hair and Scalp 
Specialists prove.
"Actually, the two most com­
mon cnu.ses of baldness. “ says 
hair expert M. D. Harrison "nro 
neglect and mistreatment of the 
hair.
^  , h o n g  KONG — Work has Just
Our Harrison telchologlsts have keen completed on the Lutheran 
developed methods of self-ad-^orid Federation’s new hospital 
ministered home treatment thatUor Chinese refugees in Hong 
are successful 95% of the time.’’ Kong. Opened in March, this
This dynamic young hair ex- ^ ^ le rn  f  e n t r ^ ^ ^
pert, whose main officlls in Van- ^  the heavy pressure on
couver, has personally worked onP°®pitals in the overcrowded city, 
the hair problems of thousands L ^ t h  a population of more than 
of men and women for 17 years. e t least one third of
But he still can’t understand why whom are refi^ees, Hong Kong 
almost everybody postpones get-M® the fourth largest city in 
ting specialized help for their the-CommonweMth, and Its hos- 
hair. |pital space Is 800 per cent below
requirements. Administering the 
«  . . . . . .  iRCW hospital, at a cost of $36,000
Dpn t Put It Off year, wlU be the Hong Kong
Your hair is In better con- J!:**®
ditlon today than 'it will be next Federation Department of
month or even next week. That’s wo“ a Service, 
why we urge you to see the Har- RELIGION AND POLITICS 
rison trlchologlst before further WASHINGIDN -  Religion and 
damage Is done. Find out tomo^ according to an
0* ^hc Mcthodlst Church
ment methods for saving your united States,
Speaking In Washington re- 
"Then you won't wake up a few cently, the Rev. Dr. C. R. Hwlon,
problems of the industrial work­
er and labor-management rela­
tions was stressed as the board 
heard reports of its Christianity 
and Dally Work Committee.
about It except perhaps experi­
ment with some hair 'tonics’ and
cure-alls.” ___ ______ ________________,
aid—and painfully aware that dlst Board of Temperance, said 
urges I you need not have been." I that the Christian can and shouldThis famous authority
I years from now to find yourself | General S ecre tly  of the Methô -
DON’T RIINIGN YOURSELF
“Mo.st men just don’t take care 
of their h.ilr. Con.scfiucnlly. they 
don’t get very far along in life 
without hair trouble. They be­
come ‘baldlug’ . . . then just plain 
bald. Aiul luiually do nothing
that you do not resign yourself 
to baldness unless you are al­
ready bald,
Get expert help for our hair,
Harrison Hair and Scalp Spec­
ialists help. Go in and talk with 
tho Harrison expert tomorrow 
during "Savc-Your-IInlr Day.”
Expert Answers Y’our Hair 
Oucstlons Free
As a feature of ' ‘Save-Your- 
Halr Day" Harrison Hair and 
Scalp Spcdnllsls offer a (ree cou- 
Eultatlon service.
All you linvc to do l.s take your 
questions in person to their suite 
in the Royal Ann and let trlcliol- 
ogist M. D. Harrison giv<' your 
scnlp a complete exnminntlon.
These nro the questions most 
people wnnl informntlon about:
1. How olten should you wash 
your hair?
2. Which kind of shampoo is 
host for you?
3. Is brushing necessary?
4. What about dry or oily
.scalp?
5. Arc "tonics" helpful
6. When is riaiulruff dangerous
to hair growth?
7. Can your hair be thickened?
8. What are luVmo treatmenta 
like?
Take this list with you tomor­
row to see Harrison Hair and 
;icaip Speciallsls,
apply his faith to tho everyday 
V. .1— .mechanics of political organlza-
Free Examination Itlon and social action. If wc
Harrison emphasized- that h i s r e l i g i o n  
treatment is nei^cr "mail-order” Hr. Hwton, then we leave 
nor "cure-all." Different scalp society to the judgments and de- 
conditions require different pro- clslons of selfish, inercllo.ss men, 
cedurcs. "For that reason," he 9irl.stlnn.s have no right, the
said, "we do not ever recommend church lender declared, to se|>
a treatment without first making to themliclves from tho polltl- 
a personal scalp examination. cal process In their community.
INCREABED GIVING
TORONTO — Breaking all rc-
EXPERIMENT IN AFRICA
TORONTO — Eleven young 
Canadians will work, study ail'd 
live with the people of West 
African vUlages during the com­
ing summer as members of 
non-denomlnntional experiment 
in racial brotherhood and under­
standing.
Sponsored by the Board of Men 
of the United Church of Canada 
the eleven young ^people are 
graduates or undergraduates of 
ten different Canadian universi­
ties. More than 40 applicants ex­
pressed a desire to undertake 
the adventure involving hard 
manual labor, primitive living 
conditions and monetary sacri­
fice. Those chosen to represent 
Canada include three young 
women and eight men!
LACK OF SPACE?
BERLIN.— The Evangelical 
Bible Society of Berlin has been 
denied space at the Leipzig 
Spring Trade Fair. This is one 
of tlie chief Biblc-producing 
agencies of East Germany. In 
previous ’years Its exhibit attrac­
ted many visitors. Lack of ex­
hibition space Is given ns the 




Comer of Stockwell and 
Ethel Street
Pastor: Rev. A. J . Sawatsky
SUNDAY. APRIL 10, 1960
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
' (English)




The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day 
Saints
Priesthood Meeting 9:00 a.m. 
Sunday School 10:30 a.m. 
Sacrament SerWee 7:00 p.m. 
Meetings Reid In 
Kelowna Uttle Theatre 
Comer of Doyle Ave. anjl 





Rev, D. M. Pertey,
BA., BJD.. Minister .
Mr. Ueael E. North, Asslstsrif;
Mrs. A. P. Pettyplece, ' 
Organist
Mrs. R. J . Monro,
Junior Choir Leader
SUNDAY. APRIL 10. 1969 "
9:30—Sunday School >T
11:00—Morning Worship ancH 
Nursery Class




Branch ot The Mother Church. 
The First Church of Christ, 
Scientist, in Boston, Mass.
Bernard Avenue at Beiirans 
SUNDAY. APRIL 10. 1960 
Church Service 11 a.m. 
Lesson Sermon Subject: 
ARE SIN. DISEASE, AND 
DEATH REAL?
Wednesday Meeting 8:00 p.m. 
Reading Room open 3 to 5 
Wednesda3T8 and Saturdays
one of our experts recheck youf
hair and scnlp condition at regu-L,,urch union in 1025, the United 
lar intervals." 1 Church of Canada announced
that it.s 1950 Missionary and
Check Vouncif Here and Now!
Can't dfcldo vvlieUier your hair uee<l c-xiieit nllentlon?
Ct'm r.dly, If ynti're roncerned alnml yonr Ivatr, yo\i liave 
goo«l icarnii to Ih>.
Check (ids li.Nt of sigu* that iHiiid to a lialrtess fuliiric:
Have noUccabtc dandruff? 
Sealp linrti, llgtd?
■ S^alp itchy or Inlinted?
• H.ilr dry or kioisv?
■nun sixit on crown?
~ Iztiie much hair in wash-’ 
Ing?
— Getting "hlglibrow"?
— Lose much h:dr in comb­
ing?
I( ymi eherked ONE of lhe«e rondlUanx, you hlirndd nee the 
larriaiMi Hair and Hcalp HfieetaUst* •» "Mave-Yoiir-llair Day."
"For the same reason, we have
•cent records In* fund-raising since
•I
r
Maintenance Fund reached n 
total of $7,050,006 an increase 
.of ten and a half per cent over 
son, sponsor of U),e previous yonr.
"Save - Yonr -| In rtqmrting llicsfs figures. Hie
 ̂M. D. Harris-
i.< Hair Day,” has eburch treasurer, the Rev. Dr.
V. Mooney, said that in tho past-^^woruea w i t n i
hair - worried church of Canada have
S5 men and ,wo- doubled, and the church la now 
nen f o r  I7| 8i)endlng more money on over­
seas missions than ever before. 
In addition, some $400,000 will go 
this year toward helping refugees 
♦— iBtd the church’s overseas relief 






i-nii nt *!.«, 1 TORONTO — n ic  growtii Hod
■•At** vtttie- J—M 9v*a tnc idyiDAn 8 movcniciilrow only, and ask for the s u i t e „#
mimber ot trlchologlst M. D. liar-
rison of Harrison Hair and Scnlp*"'®*̂ ®
in the United Church of Canada
is. Any time between r w ! “h
Men. The meeting wns
reflected recently in tho
Spccinllit  
1 and 9 p
upiK)tntments so como In at youri, , ,  , „. . , ...convenience. " I W t o  nndcr the chair­
manship of Dr. L. H. Cragg, 
Vice-President of H»o Unlvcr.slty 
Gel Tha Facts of Alberta,
I* ...... n, I It was rc|M)rtcd Hiut more tlian
mi 3‘bt)0 United Cluirehmen attend-tell you so frankly. He does twenty-five weekend eonfer-
DtPCNDABILITY










Sabbath School —  9:30 a.m.
E>reaching — ----- 11:00 a.m.
Missionary Volunteers—










(Next to High School)
lUSV. E: MARTIN. Minister
V
SUNDAY, APRIL 10, I960-
9t45 a.m.r—














,nut accept cases involving syc- 
tcmlc or organic dlicase. Such 
cases should be treated by a 
physician.
Otherwise, ho'll tell you what's 
wrong with your hair and scalp, 
what you can and sliould no 
about it, hqvv Uttle of your time 
ami money will l.e required to 
put your fcalp In condition 
grow healthy hale again.
cncc in 1959, comirnicd with one 
hundred and forty who met seven 
yearn ago to initiate tlrcsc gnlli- 
crlng* for Inspiration and fellow­
ship.
Similar growth was reflected 
in the total a tt  ' ace of over 
4..50O n( si-lKxrl-! ii.i i-ld*'r< nrrd 
Ktcvvanl-i of till- cliui'cli. coiiducl- 
tn 'ed In twenty-even tirr*ilnteiiei« 
The interest of the men in the |
OtA.IOHIII t.,*
N O  odds too qrss), nor 
chanesi too slim, (ha tKoro- 
i»rad esn bo dsptndsd upon 
♦ o corns thru with avsrytM"9 
ha’i qet. Hone, doq, man or 
orqsniistlon.. tho thorobrod 
ii DGI>EN0ABLEI
No nrolier whsi iho *imo or 
•jirioece you con rJepood 
upon ikii orqanlinlioe io or- 
tumo ell fe^pofniblliiy Thoro 





Kelowna Funerai Directors) 
Now located at 
11.14 ni'.RNARI) .VVF, 







"Tho Church Without Steps"
THE
SALVATION ARMY
1485 St. Paul S t 
UEUT. B. DUMERION ,
SUNDAY MEETINGS
■ *
9:45 a.nie—’Sunday S ch ^
TO A H E N D  
THESE SERVICES
You'll Ilk* (ha frltndly paopl*. 
Ih* axcelUnt muiic,
Ih* goipel m**iag*i, 
th* f*v*r*nt woriMpM •pirtt
IliggBrs A PUCi f0»













Rev. W. C.' Wtov«MMfi. Pastor
SUNDAY, APRIL 10, 1960
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Minister:




ALL C’LASSEft AT 11:00 A.M.
Primary aad Klndergartca
Superintendeht:
James S. J. Gibb







Tuesday — 2:00 p.m.
MaimitMM
Gospel Tabeniacle
Opposite Post Offlcia 
RlITliAND, B.C.
REV, H. CATRANO 
SUNDAY. APRIL 10. 1969






1334 Rlehter Street "" 
Rev, G. C, Bchnell, Pastof,:^
Sunday School —  0:53
Morning Worship - 11:00 a .l^
Evening Service -.7:30






Rev. J. I*. Vogt, Chairman 
Rev. J A. Jnn/,en. Elder 




10:45 a.m.—Worship Servlet 
(English and German•
)-n0 p m ..Evening SeiTice
(Ungllsb and Germiiu
III! ,........I..... ' ..............
PEOPLE'S M ISS IO I
1 Bloch South of P.O. ^






Classes for All Ages '
11:00




TUIWDAV. APRIL 12 
6:90 p.m, — Youth Night
niURSDAY, APRIL 11 
6:00 p.m.—Prayer and lllMe 
Study Meeting
GOOD NEU’H OF THE AIR 
CKOV- hlOND.AV. 6 P.M.
Hkom I K w u m m  » m ¥  im . A r ia  i, tm
Todsy For Ssl©”  Tomorrow Sold — \A îth Courior Ads DIAL PO 2 -4445
THE o m w ! Deaths I Help Wanted (Male)
r i A ^ ^ ^ l R F D  R A T F S  A » A M ii -  r u « * r * . r W i «  fo r ,W A N T ia > ""U O M ir  
v x M d O ir iL l/  rxM lLO iWayne G. H. Adanu, aged J* 4 lowu tullj ruwirrn home »up- 
OaaAtlted AdvertUtimeaU suad ^  jjj-f t>kanagan Boulevard iplied. Apply BoatSttS IMly Cewr-
ftolkea for thia page mwl be |>ai*ed a%a> m Uie ler. “
recehed by f:30 a.m day <*^rKtlowa» MoaptUl <« Wednesday ' " ~ —  -
publkratloo — .......... ................ k* ih
For Rent
- i i  itoUtming an accidenl *ill be held
rbwM rtJX-4444 Chapel of Kemcm-
UbMlcs Z-7III (VenHW brance on Saturday. April Sth at
Birth, Engagefljeirt. M arriaieij Yen. D. S. Catcbpole will 
Notices and Card of Thasks SlJB.jgx^uct the service- Interment 
In Menwiaro I2c per count-in the Kekiwna Cernetery. t o -
ime. minimum U M . viviag Wayw
and B lia . Adam i
C to ^ te d  advert^cnenta Uncks.
Inserted at the rate <rf 3e per . -
*ri«tl per Imertwui for o «  endI i) ----------
two times. 2»*c per word tor 
three, four and five oeisecutlve 
times and 2c per w<»d for sis 
coonecuUve insertions or more.
Read ymir advertisement the 
firit day It appears. We wiU not 
b« re sp ^ ib le  for more than ooe 
incorrect Insertion.
Minimum charge for any ad­
vertisement is ;»c.
OASSIFIED OISELA*
Deadline 5:00 p.ni. day previous 
to puoUcatkm.
One insertion »112 per column! 
inch.
Three consecutive insertioss $1.W 
per column inch, 
consecutive insertions $.98 
per column inch.
THE DAILY COURIER 
Bax 40, Kelowaa, B.C.
OFFICE HOURS 
8:30 a,m. to 5:00 p.m. dMly 
^ n d a y  to Saturday.
Mr. Mrs Osgoode s 
and several ncks, Aunts and 
Ccftisins. Day’s Funeral Service 
are in cliarge oi the arrange­
ments.
VETERAN WITH SECRETAR- 
tal experience to take over du­
ties of secretary - manager 
Kelowna Branch Canadian Le­
gion. State experience and saL 
ary expected. Send all particu­
lar* to President J. Bews. 803 
Bernard Ave.. Ketowna. 213
Help Wanted (Femak)
Card Of Thanb
1 ¥ isH '" T O ~ S c P B i^ r“MY
slncerest thank you to the doc- 
tor», nurse* and staff of the Kel-
HELP WITH HOUSICWORK. 
Mon., Wed., and Fri. mornings, 
70c hr., near S h t^  Capri. Phone 
PO 2-m i. if
WE ARE LOOKING FOR A PER­
SON with general office exper­
ience for small office in Vern­




RNABC WILL HOLD THEIR 
regular monthly meeting, Mon­
day. April I t  at 8 p.in. in the 
nurses' residence. Mrs. Sinclair 
and Mrs. Cormach will, be gue.st 
speakers. 212
THE RUTLAND U N I T E D  
Church will hold a rummage sale 
Wednesday. April 13. 1:30 p.m. 
In the Rutland Fire Hall. 210
ujrs, isvs USI DC c i i o c i ut
owna General Hospital for Ibclr to meet public, typing an 
excellent care during my accent | drive car. Apply
stay in the hospital, also a thank hg handwriting to Box 9719. 
you to all who remembered meUy^g jjajjy Courier.
in their prayers and visits and!----------- 1------------
with flowers and cards during 
this time. Elmer B. Graham. 210
Coming Fvents
For Rent -  UP AND DOWN DUPLEX-
la North End of Qty. 2 bedrooms to each suite, seperate gas 
furnaces and hot water tanks. Top suite 171.00 per monRl. 
which includes electric rahge. Bottom suite 185.00 per numth. 
Immediate occupancy.
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
«8  BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2848
Evenings PO 2-2975 2-3556 2-4454
Property For Sale
Position Wanted
EMPLOYMENT ON DAIRY 
farm wanted. For further infor­
mation, Phone PO 2-6814. 210
EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEP­
ER with typing and clerking, 
wishes full time position. Apply 
P.O. Box 106. Kelowna. 213
DAY’S FUNER-AL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim Is to be worthy of you* 
confidence.
1863 BBs St. FhMMt PO 2-22I4
For Rent
■ SOUTH S.j E BARGAIN
Attractively designed 3 year old family bungalow, situated on 
a privately fenced and landscaped lot only 2 blocks from the 
lake. It contains through entrance haU, large livtogroom with 
fireplace, double plumbing. 3 bedrooms, spacious steel cabinet 
kitchen, built-in carport and automatic oU heating.
FULL PRICE ONLY $16,400 — With a 5% NHA Mortgage
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2-3227
3ill Gaddes 2-2535 Frank Manson 2-3811 Peter Ratcl 2-3370
Cemetery
t h e  MOTHERS AUXILIARY 
to the Kelowna Boy’s Club are 
holding a rummage sale in the 
Legion Hall. Saturday. April 9th 
at 1:00 p.m. For rummage pick­
up please phone PO 2-4073 or 
PO 2-6390. 210
THE PERFECT TRIBUTE 
to a Cherished Memory 
The Beauty and Dignity of
FOR RENT IN MAY, CHOICE 
home in exclusive residential 
area, overlooking lake. 3 bed­
rooms. Gas heat. Lease required. 
Carrulher & Meikle Ltd., 364 
Bernard Ave. Phone PO 2-2127.
212
Personal
OLD . RUNDOWN? OSTREX 
Tonic Tablets help “ pep-up 
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK thousands of men, women past
40. Only 69c. At all druggists.
210, 221. 233, 245, 262, 274
Overlooking beautiful Duck Lake 




fl o o r  sa n d in g  MACHINES
and polishers now available for 
rent In Kelowna; also spray guns, 
skill saw. electric disc, v-ibrator 
Sanders, also Roto-tlller. B & B 
Paint Spot Ltd. For detaUs phone 
PO 2-3636. • M.. W.. F.
THE ELDORADO ARMS NOW 
open for receptions, weddings, 
special functions, etc. Excellent 
facilities for small conventions. 





- ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
suitable for couple, private bath 
and private entrance. Phone 
PO 2-6835. 212
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 
for working person. Private en­
trance, close in. non drinkers. 
Apply 981 Leon Ave. 212
UPSTAIRS APARTMENT, close 
in, 2 bedrooms, kitchen, living 
room and bathroom, semi or 
unfurnished. 331 Lake Ave. Ev­
enings. call PO 2-4831. 215
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna.
THREE ROOM SUITE, PARTLY 
furnished, $40.00 per month, light 
and water included. PO 2-7062.
211
Business Personal
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. ’ tf
ONE BLOCK FROM MAIN STREET
2 bedroom home, large livingroom and diningroom, nice 
kitchen and eating area. Part basement, furnace. Situated on 
a large lot.
FULL PRICE ONLY $8,500.00—With $1,500.00 DOWN
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
Telephone Evenings
G. Gaucher PO 2-2463 L. Bordcn.PO 2-4715
364 BERNARD AVE. — PHONE PQ 2-2127
3 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE 
available immediately. Phone 
PO 2-2018. 207, 210
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply office Bennett’s 
Stores. M-W-S tf
BRING YOUR REPAIRS FOR 
Invinsible Mending to 1441 Rich­
ter St. Phone PO 2-2807.
T., F., tf
LARGE FURNISHED SUITE, 
close in, suitable working couple. 
Apply 579 Lawrence Ave.
M-W-F 206, 208, 210
JIM'S AUTOMATIC 
Appbance Service
gecommeBded WntlBgAouie Service 
Phone POl-axn XI BcBBetfa
BULLDOaONC & BASEMENTS
EVA.N’S BUUtoOaNO 
BatemenU, loadlnj travel eta. 
Winch equipped.
Phone PO>79M Eveninsa r02-77»
NEW. DRAPERY AND SLIP 
cover fabrics for spring. Finest 
selection. Reasonable prices. 
Kelowna Paint and Wallpaper 
Ltd., Bernard Ave. and Shops 
Capri. tf
CLEANING SUPPUES
MIBACLCAN , PEODCCTS 
Bleach. Soup. Cleaaer, Waa 
Prompt Courtcoua Service 
Pheae ' POplar t-4*l*
DEUVERY SERVICE
COMET DEUVERY 6BRV1CS 
Phone POJ-2835 
Oenrrat Cartase
tea UcQo Ave. Ketomia. B.C
MODERN 3 ROOM APART­
MENT. . also 2 room bachelor 
suite. Apply Mrs. L. Coleman, 
Lindhal Road, Five Bridges.
211
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone PO 2-2674. tf
22 FOOT HOUSE TRAILER. 
West Coast make. Toilet, shower, 
hot water. Available April 15 to 
October 1. Apply Hugh Davis 
Gayland Shows, Ml Richter st.
211
Board and Room 
Wanted
SPEEDY DEtIVERY 8ERVICB 
Dollvery end Tranaler Service 
D. B. Ulermao) Haaaoa 
tUT Etlia St. 
pbonea Do* PO i4uta 
___________ Eve P O M tn
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
NON SMOKER OR DRINKER 
gentleman would like room and 
board close to Boyd Drive - In 
Theatre. Apply Box 9716, Cour­
ier. 211
Help Wanted (Male)
REAL ESTATE -  INSURANCE 
Super-Valo Block
547 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2739
SMALL HOLDING
With a nice 3 bedroom, large livingroom, glassed in su n ^ rc b , 
family sized cabinet kitchen 3,-piece bathroom, small fruit cel­
lar, there is a garage, workshop, small b a ^  chicken ^ u s e ,  
insulated root-house and a summer cabin, m s  "ice home is 
situated on 3 acres of good land nicely planted with fiuit and 
I h S  trees Has excellent water with pressure systerm 
Corner location fronting oh 2 paved roads, suitable for suto 
dividing. Full p ric e  only $11,775.00, half cash and balance at 
$85.00 p e r  month. MLS. '
(STORE SPACE 1,250 SQ. FT. FOR RENT)
Evenings Call „
A. SaUoum 2-2673 or R. Vickers 2-8742
ROOMS FURNISHED OR UN­
FURNISHED. Apply 589 Roan­
oke or Phone PO 2-7550. 211
MODERN NICELY FURNISH­
ED 2 room suite, bath and laund­
ry. Close in. Non-drinkers. Bu.s- 
incss lady or working couple pre­
ferred. Phono PO 2-6290. tf
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING RO­
OM. Young business lady pre­
ferred. PO 2-3997. 211
rioor Saodcr* m int B pruen 
Roto-tlller* Uddeto Rand Bandar* 
B. *  B. PAINT SPOT LTD.
MD Ellin SL Phon* POl-MM
FUNERAL SERVICES
CLARKE !• BENNETT 
rUNERAL DIRECTORS LTD. 
Phon* PO 3J040
MOVING AND STORAGE
D. CHAPMAN *  Vo.
Allied Vnn Unes. Aaonia Locni, Um* 
DUUnca Movln*. Commercial and llama- 
hold Slorn** ____ Phono POi-»M
r i i l i m  SUPPLIES
WANTED
RIBKI.IN'S CAMERA SHOP 
Photo FlnUhlns. Color rilm* and norvtca* 
tJ« Bernard Ave. Kelowna
Phona 1‘Ot-IIOS
WELDING
UENERAL WELniNO A REPAIR* 
Ornamental iron
KELOW.NA MACHINE WOHHS LTD. 
Ph.mr I'Ol-lBai




Young man, aged between 19 
and 22 years for specialty 
store. Must be honest and in­
telligent, of good nppcnrnnce, 
well spoken, and not nfrnld to 
meet the public. Duties start 
April 18, Applications tycated 
confidentially. State exper­
ience, references and starting 
salary expected.
Box 9802, Dally Courier
— ----------------------------- ^
RITZ NEW APARTMENT ON 
Rosemead, 2 or 3 bedrooms, like 
home with basement, spacious 
and modern. Apply Ritz Music 
Shoppe. Evenings phone PO 2- 
3046. Th, F. S. tf
2-3556 2-4454
HOME DEUVERY
If you wish to luiVQ the 
DAILY COURIER 
DcUvcrMi to your home 








W INt'fir:i,D  ........ .
VERNON . . . .
OYAMA . . . . .
ARMSTRONG , Lincoln 6-27«« 
ENDKimV . TEfttijW  8-7386 
UUMBY -- Kl0illM»MUr3M
.. .  2-4445 









Boys between the 
ages ot 10 - 14
Earn uUractivr profit;' ns 





, BUY uAenioon. 
PHONE PO 2-4445
U





PltONF. I.l 2-7110 
or Call ARrr School




... ... . ■ ' u
3 BEDROOM FAMILY UNIT *- 
Gas heating. Very central. Im­
mediate occupancy. Apply Suite 
1, 1826 Pandosy S t.'
____ ____ Th., R . S.. tf
TWO ROOM SU im r THREE 
minutes walk from post office. 
Fully modern, man and wife or 
Indies preferred. Immediate pos­
session. Non-drinkers, no chil­
dren. For full particulars call at 
595 Lawrence Ave. Phone PO 
2-3873. tf
D E uiX E ll^ tiijR O ^^ 
new npnrtment building, colored 
phimbing nnd nppUnnccs. Wall 
to wall carpeting, Api/ly Suite 1, 
1797 Water St. Phone PQ 2-8300.
tf
illOUSlScEEPilW FACRIdTlES 
for one working pcr.son. Private 
entrance. Apply 1032 Leon Aye. 
Plmnc^ PO ‘2-3127.__ tf
DUPLEX W 'lE rN E l^^M ociSn, 
2 bedrooms, eurport, full base­
ment. Available April 1. Phone 
I PO 2-2865. tf
;.SEU~ CON'Him^^ 2 OR 3 
(bedroom units. Full .size base- 
incnl. Close In. Phone PO 2-4324.
U
THE niGlNARD ~  L()DGE~ 
Room.s for rent. PO 2-2215.
tf
RO()M FoO lE N T .'pY m
2-2414. . tf
COMFOU'TAriU^ 2 ()ir^3 ROOM 
.suite. Furnished or unfiirnl.shcd 
Phone PO'2-8613. R
FURNIsilEb"OR UNFUUNISII- 
ED light houskecplng room 
Phone PO 2-7704. U
Wanted To Rent
TIIUEE BEDROOM MODERN 
hmi.se, long l*-ase preferred. 
Hobl. II. Wilson Re.illy Ud 
Plume PO 2-3140. eveoliig-! rail 
PO 4-4184. 210
Board And Room
■ ROOM AND b o a rd ' AND'BED, 
cure for eldeily person. Plioae 
PO 2-2732 after 6 p.m. 211
ItOOM AND BOAIlirOH CARE 
ftir ektei'ly (Hurson. Pluitio PO 2’
403'J. ;  ■ R
SELECTED LISTINGS
WARTI.ME HOME
On quiet street near a park. Hat 2 bedroomi, Uvlngroom. 
kitchen, utility room arid bathroom. FuU plutnbtog, 220v 
electricity: fir floors. Nice grounds with lawn*, shade trees 
and shtvib*. A real buy at only oaly 17.500 wiUi very idee 
teruu.
GOOD SOUTH SIDE LOCATION
Larger home . with 2 bedrooms, livingroom, diningroom, 
kitchen, utility room and bath down and 3 large room* up
which could be a suite. The owner b  being trmsferred and 
will accept as low at$l,500 down with full price »f w jm .
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
Paramount Block Phone PO 2-3175
Residence Phones: A. W. Gray 5-5169 
J. F. Klasscn 2-3015 A. E. Johnstm 2 4 ^
TOMMEMTAL P K O P E R T V  
with 3 bedroom home, 220 wlr« 
tog, owner leaving town. gtTNO.* 
09 down and assume mortga|e, 
(tonsider car as part itown, 
Prtocipab otdy, reply Box 9714, 
Daib OHirier. 212
3-BEOROOM NHA BUNGALOW. 
Uving-dtotof area, fireplace, 8 
mos. old. 2 tdock* bke and tioa- 
pital, decorated, carport, lull 
basement, beautiful view and 
many extras. Owner PO 2-5053.
Th.. r . .  S.. U
A WONDERFUL BUY-$2,900.00 DOWN
BEAUTIFUL L A K E S H O R K  
property, safe beach, shade 
trees, stone firejdace, etc. $12,000 
down. 930 Manhattan Drive. 
Phone PO 2-6140 after S p.m.
211
iLY new modern 3 bedroom home 
on the south side with a good 
revenue. WiU take a good small­
er home In trade for down pay­
ment. For more Information 





Brand new custom built bungalow to very attractive setting, 
large T-type living and dining room, wall to waU carpet, open 
fireplace, five star kitchen, full high basement, air condition­
ed, automatic gas heating, attractive carport. Good N.H.A. 
Terms. M.L.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
PARAMOUNT BLOCK
253 BERNARD AVE. PHONE FO 2-4919
Evenings Call Bill Poelzer PO 2-3319
Mortgages and Loans
FIRST MORTGAGES AVAIL­
ABLE on residential and select­
ed commercial property in Kel­
owna at current rates. To build, 
buy, or remodel, see D. H. Mac- 
Giillvray, exclusive loan agent, 
Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation, 253 Lawrence Ave., 
Kelowna. TO 2-2346. tf
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay­




• Development Cost Estimates 
w Legal Sorveya
Sewer and Water Syatcas 
WANNOP. HIRTLE 
& ASSOCIATES 
Consulting Engineers and 
Land Surveyors 
Ph. PO 2-2695 
280 Bernard Ave.. Kelowna, B.C.
Building Materials
WRECKING OLD SHAUGHNESSY HOSPITAL
600 windows 36”x40” at $1.00 each; 40”x46” at $1.40 each; 1,000 
sheets Vi" plywood and hardboard at 75c per sheet; Rbss panels 
94”x68” : 300 plywood doors l^ i” , 24” to 42’ width ivith hardware 
$3.50 to $6.50 each;- rolled rim bath tubs 5 ; sinks 18 x20 complete, 
flush toilets: light fixtures; 300 convector radiators 16 to w  tor 
steam or hot water; 10 fire doors all steel « ”x84"; 12-qucst s ^ ^ s s  
steel 3 compartment sinks; counter; cuptoards, au sizes, 1,1^ «. 
soU pipe 2” , 3” , 4” : 10,000 ft. pipe 1” to 3” ; conduct 1,2 to 2 
boxes; plugs and switchds.
This material is good useable mcrchandbe
Apply DEMOLITION OFFICE
29th AVE. and OAK ST., VANCOUVER, B.C.
Boats And Engines
17’ SPENCER-CRAFT CABIN 
Cruiser with two electric twentj’- 
five Scotts, and traUer. One year 
old. Cheap for cash. Write Box 10 
or phone 73, Ashcroft, B.C. 213
MISTER BOAT-OWNER, YOU 
can’t afford to lose on your in­
vestment . . .  be smart, a few 
dollars will insure against the 
risk,’ at, Martin Howbold Insur­
ance Agency, 1536 Ellis St., Phone 
PO 2-5290 T, Th, F, tf
Phone TR 6-4222 
- Th, F, S. 222
NICE CREEKSIDE LOT
Okanagan Mission 60 x 130, on Mission Creek,- 500 feet from 
Lake, has nice shade trees. Priced at $3,150.00.
HALF ACRE LOT ON KELVIEW STREET, GLENMORE — 
with beautiful view. Only $2,700.00.
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
,18 BERNARD AVE. PHONE P02-281G
Evenings 1^0 2-2975
Cars And Trucks Pets & Supplies
1958 WILLYS JEEP STATION 
wagon, 6 cylinder, radio, heater, 
four wheel drive. 3900 
Like ndw. Phono Penticton HY. 
2-4496. 212
WANTED— ONE FEMALE 
Hamster. Phone PORTER 7- 
2235. 211
FOR SALE—1953 CHEVROLET, 
3,500 miles. New tired. Private 
owner. 1660 Ethel St. Phone PO 2- 
3670.
1952 FARGO TON. NEW MOT 
OR, I960 plates. Contact Hugh 
Davis, Gayland Shows, t91 
Richter St. ' 211
SINGER CANARIES (GUAR­
ANTEED) . Budgie tree, latest toy 
gadget, personalized dog tags. 
Puppies and supplies. Shelley’s 
Pet Supplies, 590 Bernard Ave. 
PO 2-2000. tf
Poultry And Livestock
- ONLY BOAT KIT 16-FOOT 
Sport Cruiser complete. Clearing 
at $750.00. 1 new 15-foot Sport 
Runabout 1959 model all fibre­
glass complete with windshield, 
cushions, and fittings. Clearing 
at large discount. Also a new 
15-foot, Ski Boat 1959 model all 
fibreglass with ladder. 1 35 H.P. 
Electric start 1959 model out­
board demonstrator. Has only 
about 10 hours. Replacement 
price $728.00 NOW ONLY $550.00. 
1 used 12 H.P. outboard. Good 
condition, a real buy. See them 
all a t . . . ADANAC AUTO BODY 
SERVICE, 259 Lawrence Ave. 
We’re Kelowna’s dealer for the 
Gale Buccaneer Outboards—and 
Gator Boat Trailers.
206 - 208 > 210
GEESE AND EGGS FOR SALE 
Phone pO 5-5359. 210
Gardening and Nursery
DEAL WITH A REALTOR
ROBERT H. WILSON 
REALTY LTD.
^ M e m b e r
OKAN.-MAINLINE MULTIPLE LISTING
B.C. ASSOC. OF RBAL ESTATE BOARDS 
CANADIAN ASSOC. OF REAL ESTATE BOARDS 
543 BERNARD AVE.




Dynamic 88 Series 
Standard Sedan Style 









New Tires 850-14 
In showroom condition. Has been 
driven n.s executive car for dem­
onstration..
New price of vehicle $5,000.00 
This vehicle l.s offered at a very 
substunllnl reduction. Trudc-ln 
will be considered.
GMAC Financing Available 
For further Informallou contact
OKANAGAN GARAGE
LIMITED




TED Gem seed potatoes. For 
full particulnrs, write. Box 44. 
Midway; B.C. ___■ 238
NO. 1 PONTIAfJ POTATOES -  
Money back guarantee. $3.00 a 
luindrcd delivered, 50 lbs. for 
$1.75. Phono PO 4-4301.
Tucs., Frl., If
FOR ALL YOUR ROTO-nLLlNG 
ana gardening and pruning phono
2-3994. 218
FOR BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP 
soli, mountain loam 1111, s^ndy 
loam gravel, phono Ernie Rojcin 
PO 2-8153. «
ROTO TILLING GARDENS, 




NUTRIA FOR SALE. ’GOOD 
opr--ortunltfy for someone. For
Information, write, R. Schwab, -------- - - ------._. ■
2022 Falls St.. Nelson B.C. 211 Reward. Phone PO 2-2012.,__212
$1,300 DOWN — 3 bcdidoms, alec biTglvt 'Ivlagrooni, cablimt 
kitchen, centred on landscapwl '‘‘f-
shop on rear of lot. in city. Only $8,000 I'uU I rice, liy  your 
offer. M.L.S.
811,850 FUlC PIUCE -  HpltQdld buse-
home. 2 king size bedroom.s. with 4 room S.t. s dte to 
meat, gnrage. 80 ft. city lot. Terms can be 
$15,500 FULL PIUCE -  Dchixo 2 year oUl split level. .» taste 
fuUv decorated rwms. Immaculate coaditloiy Ins de 
Here Is a aiost beautiful 2 hediLMan homi; with .lid beih ooin in 
finished bmtemeat, la city. Will take car as part down paj- 
ment. M.L.S.
$5,800 FULL PIUCE — Try yova’ do\ya payincat. solid 7 rooin 
basement home, located at Okauagaa Centre. 75 ft. view loi, 
near store and lake. Automatic oil furnace, a real snap. 
M.L.S.
(il.EN.MOIU; I.OIH OtlxHO (or only Sl.37.5 FULL PIUCE
Low <lowa payment, (ilcavlew Belglitri view lol, « real tiarBulu 
Ml $2,000.





lAialuMS -- Mr.  Bill PO'2-4%0
Trailers
NEAR NEW 12-FOOT CUBS 
Sanotc trailer. Phono PO 5-5019.
Articles For Sale
p (iilViil'NAVY rit,UE BI.A 
‘dz.e 10; 1 Boys Navy Blue Blaz­
er. .size 10; 1 Pah- Boys On*.v 
Pants, size. Only worn oaeiy 
Phoae PO 2-4784 . 21a
r f  BUUSU FLOOR POLISHER 
for sale. Phono PO 5-5313. 212
WATClf..Foil '  ‘’’H IE ...BARN’
Kelowna’s largest auction estalr- 
lishmcnt . . . Opening Hoon.
Th, F. t(
.USED 30'' AUTOMATIC EI.E(.'- 
TltlC range SI19(HI.. 30" Aido 
matle gas range SI 10.00. 21" el 
eetiT<- range $73,00, I Siwiion 
comblnallon radio and iceend 
player, very grasl eondition 
$99*00. Barr and Andenon.
Farm Equipment
FOB SAI.E; HEAVY OUIY 
tree miger, 2 \<'ais old, $200
Phone P0 2-71HI:
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail It to;
TUB DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT.. KELO'AWA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL . . . INK WILL BIXYl
1 day  a daya •  day*
to 10 words ............................................. 20 .W LOT ;
to 1.5 words ..................................  'll j ’ ;* *
U) 20 words .............................. E50 2.40





LOST: LADIES RIGHT HAND 
tun deer skin glove. PO 2-7140̂ ^ 5/1
LOST-SUNDAY AFTERNOON* 
new long corded silk purse. Near 
childrens swings. City Park.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
F.m  TOMOtlLOW ' . '
It v«il4  b« DilvlMbte to stick 
to foutis* schsduks ralbcr th u  
ftttsmiit aaytJblni m w  or uolsm- 
iUar Gtv« spNsiai s tte ttba  
to details taka ooUiifig for 
p^gated.
tiM ra may be a tendeacy to« 
ward amotionatism m  toe part 
of scene, so be alert—and uo- 
itofttaadiag.
worn THE BllTHOAY
If tomorrow is your Urtoday, 
your Introicopa promises a flMKar ahead — especially if you 
va taken advanuge of all op> 
port uni tier since the beginaing 
«f the year and capitalized cm 
avary possible opening during 
tha naat nine memths. Where 
Job tnaiters are concerned, you 
may have to work harder ^ n  
usual between October and De-
cernber. tmt tha resvdts will be 
emlnentiy worthwhile.
Early May and lata August 
will be excellent for financial 
matters bat, generally speak' 
tog. you cannot expect too 
many monetary •'breaks’* this 
year. Be aSsrt to possible peri­
ods of stress during mld-ApTll 
end late June. Romance, travel 
and social actlvUies will be un­
der fine influences between 
June and September.
A child born on this day will 
be extremely gregarious and 
will have fine executive ability.
BRIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
niLTON COMINO HOME
KAMLOOPS <CP) -  Justice 
Minister Fulton, member of Par 
Uament for Kamloops. wUl visit 
the district during the Commons 
Easter Recess. He will visit lil* 
looet and Pemberton.
D A I L Y  C R O S S W O R D
*
AC1(M»





























































































r  ARCIl 
TOMltP
N.C»
AKCH IS KtoOG 
COQUiMA SHELLS
UKt TtAftmoP§
OLNTINIIE NATO lEJUNlNa f 
OTTAWA (CP>-CaMda U to 
continue training N orw egian; 
pilots for another four yaars, toaj 
external affairs department an-; 
nounced this week. This is a! 
terond extension of Canada's 
NATO air trainiog program for 
Nmway. The department also an­
nounced recently similar coo* 
ttoued training in Canada for 
Danish pilots.
 ̂ Ls&OCn. CtKitOMdhdkit
m v m--- )C
44
SQOTAHWE-I^OIHEITHOO-ULSHAK
A Pawnee Inman. _____
CLOCKED BY AMERICAN ARMY OFF ICE W 
WITH STOP WATCHES, RAN THE MILE IN 
3 MINUTES. 58  SECONDS IN 1876 
M cm tN ifUNNtMS m m  t m u m  
THAT HKORO UNTtt. I9S4
FLEET FOB BALE 
HALIFAX (CP) -  th e  O am - 
ide-Uarald sayt it has iMraad 
that tha hanner Cawndtow Na- 
Utmal Stoamshfpi West lndi«i 
fleet is up tor sale again. The 
eight sUdFi were sold to Cuban la- 
teresta la Augual, 1898. about 13 
montha tdtor tlWT vara  tied up 
by a itrUw by tha Baafarart In­
ternational union, th a  Chtoan 
purchistm. bowavaf. w tra u
KIEOWNA DAILT OODBDCB. F tt.. AFBIL E 1M8 FAQS )
ahto to mova tha ahhp bacauM 
of 8IU ptekattog
FUND OmCBBB
TORONTO (CP)-8enator Cali^ 
Ina R. M. WUson ed Ottawa wm 
aketad this watk tor hat saccHtil 
tuna as prasklaat of tha Caaadiaa
Bava tha ChlMtan Fund. Kamad
honwaty p r a s i d a n t a  a t .toa 
aanuki matting wara 
tk . Norman A. M. Mackenzie,
pretfaknt of the University of 
Britidi (totumbia and CMcf Jos* 
tiea J. C  MeRutr of Ontario. 
Rev. W. 0 . MarUn of W in n ^  
was anioag too viM-prasidahta 
natoid.
C O N T R A C T  B R I D G E
By B. JAT BECKER , 3. Two spades. Although there 
(Top Record Holder In M i s t e r s *  «re o n ly
Yesterday’s
Answer
r*" lHT T ” i 7 YA
Mr * i
i5” (
a 5T  “ ■ w
i T
IT" ^ 19"
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTB -  Here's how to work Hi 
A X Y D L B A A X R 
is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophies, 
the length and formation of the words are all bints. Each day the 
vode letters are different
R N U P  F Z P  C V V  P Q X F W U  C P  P Q J
V e U P  I J  U O C V V Z O J G  N E  X F  G J C P Q ?
— U Z K B C P J U .
Yesterday’s Cryptoauote: A BAD BEGINNING MAKES A BAD 
ENDING -  EURIPIDES.
Your right hand opponent 
deals and bids One Notrump, 
both sides vulnerable. What 
would you now bid with each 
of the following five hands?
1. BKJ8S2 IflO ^AJ74 dBKJS 
T. BQ93 f  AQ82 4^17 4 AJ6
3. 4AJ9863 48 4AQ742 4»
4. 4QJ43 f  KQJ874 4 AJ 4 7  
8. 48 4AJ73 4AQ8i AKJ82
1. Pass. It is too dangerous to 
contest an opening notrump bid 
with this hand. The opener has 
announced 16 to 18 points, with 
strength in all suits. An over 
call of two spades might well 
result in a severe set if the left- 
hand opponent had spade length 
and the balance of the outstand­
ing strength. A double of one 
notrump would be equally dan­
gerous because of the possibil­
ity that partner might respond 
with two hearts.
Even though our hand rates 
as an opening bid, standing by 
itself, and would ordinarily be 
good enough to compete against 
a suit opening, the nptrump bid 
serves as a red flag urging the 
exercise of cau-ion.
2. Double. With a notrump 
bid of our own, fortified by the 
knowledge that o u r  strength 
sits over the opening bidder, a 
double is clearly called f o r .  
'There are very few high cards 
left for the next two players to 
have, but the hope is that part­
ner will have the majority of 
them and be able to pass for 
penalties. If partner responds 
with two of any suit, a pass be­
comes automatic. There is very 
little chance of game.
possibility of outbidding the op­
ponent for a part score, but 
also the possibility of making a 
game. A suit overcall of a no- 
trump opening necessarily Im ­
plies good distribution and, con­
sequently, reasonable safety. It 
invites partner to go on, even 
in the face of the opener's mark­
ed hlgh-card strength.
4. Double. The choice lies be­
tween bidding two hearts or 
doubling. The double is pre­
ferred because there is a chance 
partner may pass, in which case 
a sizeable penalty should accrue. 
Of course. If partner ‘responds 
in either minor, the intention is 
to bid two hearts.
5. Pass. Again, the ^safety 
principle is appli^, as in the 
first hand. A double might bring 
a two spade response from part­
ner. in which case we’d be in 
the soup.
In some hands in bridge, com­
promises must be made through 
inaction, even though It is pos­
sible that the best result may 
not be achieved. There is a rea 
sonablc chance that a part score 
could be made in one of our 
four - card suits, but it is too dan­
gerous and too awkward to In­
vestigate the possibility.
Game chances are remote, and 
large penalty should not be
risked when 
is a t issue.
only a part score
FIRST OF SEASON
MONTREAL (CP) — The Emr 
press of France is to be the first 
passenger vessel to dock in Mont­
real this season. The Canadian 
Pacific liner is due here Satur­
day with 600 passengers.
T H I N K I N G  o f  B U Y I N G  o r  S E L L I N G  R E A L  E S T A T E ?
INSIST UPON PROFESSIONAL SERVICE




What is M L S . . . ?
MLS is a co-per.Ttivc organization of independent Kelowna realtors, established for the purpose of rendering the best 
possible real estate service to the public. MLS members co-operate and compete to give you the benefits of joint .services, 
experience and sales facilities.
“O N E  C A L L  L I S T S  W I T H  A L L ”
Don II. McLeod
Real Estate 
1561 Pnndosy St. 
Phone PO 2-3169
Royal Trust Company
Real Estate Dept. 
Phone PO 2-8900
Lupton Agencies Ltd.
Shops Capri \  
Phone PO 2-4100 ^
A. W. Gray Real Eaiato




418 Bernard Ave. 
PIronc PO 2-2816
Reekie Airncirs L(d.
233 l.awrence Ave, 
Plrone PO 2-2310
Interior Agencies Ltd.
266 Bernaril Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2075
<. > 'I '
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Deluxe —  2 Year Old Modem Home
»
5 tastefully decorated rooms, dream Ultehen, 3 bedrooms, 3rd 
bedroom In finished basement. Ixicntcd In the city. It’s splendid 
value a t $15,500.
Terms — MLS No. 1973
C. E. Metcalfe Realty Ltd.
253 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-4919






364 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2127
Charles D. Gnddes 
Real Estate




280 Bernard Ave 
Phone I’O 2-2332
Robert II. Wilson Realty 
Ltd.
543 Bernard Ave. 
Pliono PO 241140
Comfortable Too Bcdroonji Home in Riinit Dhtricl
Has idee livingrorim, kitchen, bath, ntUUy r(M)in and rear 
entrance. l’roj>crty consl.sls of 1 acre with lawns, garden, 
and hu ll trees
Priced at 81I.R50 with terms 
MI.S No. 2031
Mi«rx 
$ m m . 
m tM  . . 
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I  HAD A LITTLE CAR 
ACCIDENT, DONALD..
■ . TWILL-^ybu  tjQVlE ,
HOW DO
X <2>ET TO )  .Ma. y  
WHERB •'
youA Se?
■ i f  ' If  r
\VELL,CaWBDOWN — 
OUR,STREET t o  THE
FUR SHOP With
AAMNKSTOLE IN iHfct 
WINt?OW...TUKN RlaKTT..
.KEEP ©O INS UNTIL >t?U 
PASS A  SHOP WITH A  
60F?6E0US OREEN -i 
VELVET GOWN IN THE. 
WlNDOW..rM ACROSS
THE s t r e e t :
.... U UJ) vji-rf ip-
.5 , ...SUVINO 
/  VAHAT/^
WahDbMr rM'htiMa Wî tt4 Bird* Bwrmd
rvOU'Ra’IfiarfMAin'ONB/V^AfCH INBIDB/IVBA HUNCH VOO'Rfi 
FtOdSR®/ PI NP IT JPAKT OF THE OANS THAT» fULLBD
______________  ‘“dtwimw— imutiiTiminiif—iMiiiiwmiiiiii iiiii iinir ttiiwirfir' • r <A.
»? * " ............... A
New Sliicco uml Siding Bungalow in Okjimigun Mission
Luige llvingiuom wiUi corner tlreplucc and wall lo wall 
carnet. dlnln«r«x)m. kltclien and uUllly area, 4-iiUce vanity 
l);itiu'4>om and l\ î xmI budrooimi. FuU hiKb bjiHi'inunt. gas liol 
yvat r lu at \vitl> /.one control, ash and mahogany w<MKlwork 
and all.uhetl carport.
ITdl Pilcc Sfll.aOO with Si,.300 Diiwn 
Midllidc l.lstlUT So. lliHI
JUSTA b W m  
m m e ..
-rt';
• ; i i .
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As U.S. A ir Force Cuts A ctivities
By JOE OOrUlS
Fri»w itati Writer
STEPHENVILLE. NBd. (C P )- 
{Ttere** •  re*tlessae»5 about Ste- 
ptenvilte from the strain oC Mv- 
ina under an economy based 
liaecaiiously on United States de* 
jfaace thinking. . . ,  . „
‘•We don't t h i n k  federally 
around l«re,** aay« town man­
ager Sara Baker. “Our future Is 
Ipriraarily contingent on the de- 
Ifence policy the United States 
l^vernment.”
The U.S. cerates the raultl- 
ImUiion-dctUar Eroest Harmtm Air 
iFcnrce base estaldisbed near this
West Coast cAoununity in IMl. 
In Febnuury it announecd it was 
witlutrawing an 18-plane t<tuad- 
ron of Jet interceptors. Etes^te 
assurances that it wtmid have aa 
effect on the town or civilian 
workers at tlw base, many con­
sider it an (unen of things to 
come.
Businessmen geoeraity are un­
easy. “ I'U tell you cme tidng,” 
says realtor Mike Gauitols who 
built a $120,000 apartment block 
wit of ^  years of savings. *T 
wouldn’t tx^d  again in Stephoi- 
vilie, at least not until I can tee 
bow tMngs are really going to go.
Just give me five m « e  yeaw to 
fcg my mwwy back aiHi they 
can take the base out of' here.”
Only 10 Per Cent Strontium 






READY FOR SATURDAY NIGHT'S ICE FROLIC
These two members of the 
Kelowna Figure Skating Club 
will be taking part in the an­
nual ice frolic to be held at the 
Kelowna and District Memorial
Arena Saturday night com­
mencing at 8 o’clock. They are 
Donna Slmkins and Dickie 
Robinson. The two-hour pro­
gram promises to be one of the
best ever staged by the Kel­
owna Figure Skating Clubu. 
Professionals and amateurs 
will be taking part in the show. 
—(Courier staff photo)
Corps Head S a y s& i 
"Break" Drinking 
Accepted Fact
Association told board of
TORONTO (CP) — Drinking 
■beer or liquor during w o r k  
Ibjreaks and at meal times is an 
lacccptcd fact in civic employ- 
Iment, an official of the Canadian
'If this was used as a cause 
for dismissal you would soon find 
yourselves without any employ­
ees,” said Mrs. Shirley Heesak- 
era, honorary Dominion secretary 
of CCA.
Controller Mrs. Jean Newman 
said she could not believe Mrs 
Heesakera’s remark. She was 
confident the city’s department 
heads ran their staffs soberly and 
sensibly.
By FRANK CARET
CLEVELAND (AP) — Long 
hush-hush studies by the United 
IStates have resulted in the an­
nounced finding that all but 10 
to 15 per cent of the fallout from 
nuclear bomb tests of the last 15 
years now has fallen to the 
ground.
The report was prepared for 
the current national meeting of 
the American Chemical Society, 
principally from defence depart­
ment studies of the stratosphere. 
Its figures are in sharp variance 
with recent estimates of some sci­
entists. ^
Some estimates are tliat as 
much as one-third of all the 
radioactive debris from bomb 
tests still remains in the strato­
sphere, and that the maximum 
level on the earth will not be 
achieved until two to four years 
from now.
r e v e a l s  n e w  f ig u r e s
Disclosure of the new figures 
was made by Dr. J. Laurence 
Kulp of Columbia University at 
a press conference preceding a 
symposium on “radioactive fall­
out in relation to foods.”
Kulp told reporters that the 
new figures result from a gov­
ernment study — kept secret for 
more than two years—which u l '
vlously estimated.
The tropopause Is the layer of 
the atmosphere that lies — bet- 
tween about 30,000 and 40,000 
feet—below the stratosphere.
Some other reports prepared 
for the symposium, ami amplif­
ied at the press conference, put 
forth some of the most encourag­
ing contentions yet made on the 
fallout situation.
SOME BOrEFUL
Others, like hotel owner Jack 
Basha, are cautiously hoi>eful. 
The base has been good for 19 
years and 1 don’t  see why It 
won’t  be good for anotoer few 
years yet."
Mayor Leo R. Bruce says he 
tas “no great apprehension” 
about the base’s future. Outfits 
Uke the Jet squadrm “ come and 
go” and many times the replace­
ments are “ l^ g e r  than the ones 
U t left.”
lie  adds that rumors about the 
base, good and bad, m>nstanUy 
crop up.
AbcKit 1,E)0 civilians work at 
the base and earn $3,600,000 an­
nually. Eight hundred Harmon 
tamiUes contribute to the local 
economy, Uving off the base, 
some in 275 trailers in 10 camps 
scattered about the town.
Military construction at Har­
mon has averaged 113,000,000 a 
year in the last four years and 
three years ago the U.S. govern­
ment appropriated $95,000,000 to 
modernize the establishment.
ils •  ceettattl •nitree of M o h  
'tioB. RCMP, who putt* the loam, 
must take 'prisiwert. IS aaSes Is 
the JaR at St. George’s.
The base boapttal take* em«r- 
gency casn» but Rw town’s 
doctor, Hr, K. J . C firtai, aay« 
be usuaRr must s«od pattenta 18 
miles to Oewner 
Will town collapse if tl«  
U.8. government’s shift of em­
phasis from biterceptors to mia- 
slies forces the base to clm«7 
Mr. Baker doesn’t  thlMc so. “A 
tot of people here now have their 
own immes.” the town manager
says. “They are mostly aU young 
people. They have a stake in tlMi 
cmnmunity now and I don’t  thihk 
ymt’U see them quitting if the 
base folds.”
Ibwn c o u n c i l  and several
iirom!-----  --------- ---------
looking Into the possibllithe of at­
trac t!^  small industry as insur­
ance. And there is always the 
possibility (d reviving the fishery 
at St. George’s which once |»o- 




OTTAWA (CPWHie »* ise  «l 
Commons ts espected to fw tt^  
its iwwrs of sRtlag mtxt Wednes­
day. April 13, to  allow an m rkf 
d-away fta- members on t o ^
Because most tralni leave <»- 
tawa la la'te afternoon, the plan 
is to adjourn at 3;S0 p m. that 
day Instead of the usual 8 p.m. 
The Commons would meet ear* 
Her that day so ttiere wouM be 
no reductioa in toe ncHtnal 3Mr 
Imur Wedwtoay slttlBg. It Is 
derttood all parttos have agreed.
ICHDB REFOIT
EDMONTON tCF) — Alberta 
chaidcrs ol the Imperial Chder, 
Daughters of the Empire, spent 
flM.OOO during 1858. the 4lst sm 
nual «mventi<« was tedd tow 
week. The mcmey was spent on 
local, national and intemattonal 
charitable projects, ___
Mr.s. Heesakera was represent­
ing the CCA on behalf of her 
brother, Robert Wood. 43, who 
lost an arm while working lor the 
city 10 years ago.
He was dismissed from the city ............... ^___
parks department last February ^mately disclosed evidence that 
for drinking beer during a work 1 appear to be holes in the
break and encouraging ttoee ni®® tropopause” through which radio- 
under his supervision to join him, ggtive debris can fall more
LOCKED IN SOIL
Researcher Ronald G, Manzel 
of the U.S. department of agri­
culture’s r e s e a r c h  centre at 
Beltsville, Md. reported that re­
cent fiiKllngs show that up to 20 
per cent of the soil - absorbed 
strontium-90 fallout from atomic 
explosions is “locked within the 
soil” and is not available to 
plants' which enter into man’s 
food chain.
Previously, he said, it had been 
believed that Inasmuch as most 
strontium fallout is soluble in 
water. It was all available to 
plants.
Strontium-90 is considered the 
most hazardous of all the radio­
active products released in bomb 
explosions because it can cause 
bone cancer and possibly leuk­
emia if taken into the human 
body in sufficient quantities,.
Various symposium r e p o r t s  
brought out new findings that by 
far the greatest amount of fall­
out a b s o r b e d  by plants is 
absorbed by the leaves rather
LOW TAX RATE
The town’s 9.000 people—only 
250 lived here before 1941—pay !> 
less than $100 a year taxes on 
the average. More than 2,000 
children go to three schools: 
there are 150 business firms, IP 
service stations and 50 taxi cabs 
A 15-mile water and sewage 
system, completed in. 1954, is 
connected to every home. ’The 
town has about 1,500 automobiles 
and nine of its 15 miles of roads 
are paved.
Incorporated as a town in 1955, 
Stephenville spent $280,676 last 
year and took In $273,783 revenue 
The mayor and §ix councillors 
are the ruling body. The 40-man 
volunteer fire department is sup­
plemented by Harmon’s fire­
fighting units which answer all 
town calls because of American 
families living off the base.
"A  Fence at the Right Time 
May Save Your Child's Life"
Now is the Time to Erect a




Stephenville lacks its own hos­
pital and Jail, however, and this |
LONG BARRIER
Mississippi River levees—dikes 
to prevent flooding — stretch for 
1 about 1,800 miles.
i S S r  to toe earth than pre- than through the soU.
Canada Makes Compromise 
Proposal On Fishing Zones
GENEVA (CP) — Canada and date aU fishermen oper̂ ^̂  ̂ ta
the United States today sub­
mitted a compromise proposal to 
toe world maritime conference to 
limit historic foreign fishing in 
coastal waters to a period of 10 
years.
George Drew of Canada and 
[Arthur Dean of the U.S. formally 
suggested ending traditional for­
eign fishing within 12 miles of 
shore by Oct. 31, 1970. After that
,j
Tou have (he llnrst choice 
at Long’s
COU'ITS HALLMARK




Don’t leave it too lute . . .  
buy tULs week
ig g s  & Candy
i‘"ruit ami Nut Cream 
FgK’'* ‘■‘■om ........ ..... .
Df'eor.ite<l Haskcls
Ffiiin .................
niianles and AniinalM, 
I'. .'.I li.isid tmule in Tl^f* 
KchoMtii. From . . “ wv
lloNed Chocolates 
All bt-itul;., AU PrleejJ
98c
City Centre . 
Urust
I’h, I’0  2-2IM 
ri». r o 2  2ii5
SPRING FEVER CAN HIT THE HIPPOS TOOl
Spring fever even hll.s tho 
hi|)pos . . . or could It be ten­
sions? Whatever tho case may 
be, these two toousnnd-pound-
))lus animals are shown bask­






ton lawyer told a coroner’s jury 
here that he was “petrified” by 
the speed of a car in which he 
and three companions were rid­
ing when it crashed into a bridge 
near here last Feb. 12,
Michael Hugh Davison Thurs­
day told a coroner’s jury from 
his hospital bed: “We were going 
at a literally fantastic rate of 
speed. I was petrified.”
Davison was seriously injured 
In the crash and Robert J. Tinn­
ing of Naramata and John Ander­
son of West Summerland were 
klUed outright. The fourth pass 
enger. Dr. William 0. McDaniel 
of West Summerland, died in 
hospital Feb. 16 of injuries suf­
fered.
The Inquest was hold In Davl 
son’s hospital room here.
The jury ruled the three deaths 
accidental through mlsjudgmcnt 
at excessive speed.
His memory of the evening 
clouded by concussion, Mr. Davi­
son told of joining the three in 
the lounge of a Penticton hotel 
Feb. 11.
Ho said he remembered a dls- 
cus.slon and then "the next thing 
1 remember. I ’m in n ear, out 
[of town. . ,Dr. McDaniel was 
driving.”
dFstant coastal waters would be 
excluded by universal law.
'This l i m i t a t i o n  of foreign 
coastal fishing was agreed upon 
by Canada, Britain, the U.S. and 
other major maritime powers 
after continuous negotiations be­
hind the scenes at the 87-country 
meeting. It represents an attempt 
to heal a serious rift among toe 
Western seafaring powers.
The Canadian and American 
delegations at the same time 
withdrew their earlier rivalling 
“six - plus - six - miles” pro­
posals which conflicted over the 
question of foreign fishing in 
coastal waters.
ORIGINAL DEMAND
The U.S., supported by Britain, 
originally sought universal recog­
nition of historic fishing rights in 
foreign waters for an unlimited 
time. .
Canada) which had the support 
Iceland, Norway and many 
smaller coastal states, opposed a 
“perpetuation” of foreign fishing 
within 12 miles of shore, and de­
manded the exclusion of foreign | 
fishermen.
Dean said: “This proposal on I 
the breadth of the territorial sea 
and fishing limits has been! 
worked out here at the ̂  con­
ference with other delegations- 
both coastal and fishing . . . our I 
two governments believe it will 
give embodiment to the desires I 
of coastal states, especially the I 
newer countries, who have dc-| 
sired to obtain exclusive fishing 
jurisdiction within 12 miles from 
their coasts, toward which desire 
both om governments have long 
felt a sympathetic concern.”
To bo adopted, too compromise 
proposal must first receive ma­
jority approval by the 87 delc-j 
gates sitting ns a commlttco and 
then n two-thirds majority—58 





» Wa l l p a p e r in g
•  PAINTING 
•  SHOWCARDS
•  f r a m in g
•  SIGNS
Free Estimates
T R E A D G O L D  
PAINT SUPPLY LTD.
The Most Complete 
Decorating Service 
1619 PANDOSF ST. 
PHONE 2-2134
Picket fences are easy to build, with 1 x 3  pickets. Complete 
with 2 X 4 top and bottom rails—4 x 4 cedar O l
posts, 40 f t ,  2J4 ft. high....................................  Z I  • # J
ulus tax
BASKET WEAVE
Basket weave fencing is an attractive addition to any home 
or gard^. Complete with 4 x 4  cedar posts, x 8’ cedar 
i«ard$/2 X 2 separators, 0 9  0 ^
40 ft., 4 ft. h igh................................................. Z Z * T  J
LOUVRED FENCING
Brings high style and privacy to your garden. All material 




1 x 8 ’ louvred boards, 40 ft., 4 ft. high
•  All fences pre-cut from top grade lumber •  
nailing with supplied galvanized nails •  Plus 
building instruction •  Posts pre wood preserved.
SEE THEM  TODAY AT
V A L L E Y
BUILDING MATERIALS LTD.
1095 E L U S  ST.
c » m D I « « l  » X » H M  i l O t l l
Thft o ld e r the  b a rre l 
th e  f in e r  th e  taste-. 
a n d  Calvert O ld  % e  
i s  b le n d e d  f r o m  
choice vd iisk ies aged 
in  2Q-yBar-old c a sk s  
for a  sm oodier, m ore 
s a t i s i^ d n g  t a s t e
I
PHONE 2-2422
IDENTIFY 17 OF 63
Coroner Closes B o o k s On Crash Victims
TEIJ. CI'TY. Ind. (AP) — Med­
ical detoctlves managed to Iden­
tify only 17 periions from the re­
mains of the 63 who died in 
Northwe.'it Alrlinc.s Lockheed 
Electva crash March 17. Four of 
the dead were from \Vlnnl|H>g.
*Tm closing the hooks,” cor­
oner Edward GlUlek said. " I t  
dwnin't seem like a very large 
pro|X)rtlon of tho dead, hut it was 
a terrible accident.
"FBI and Civil Aoronnutlcs 
Bosml Investlgntor.s tell me it 
was the harde.st Impact of any 
plane cra.sh in their records. That 
was iK'cause ttie tail sfayert on 
after n wing was torn off amt 
the fuselage plunged «lovvn like 
a Iximb. Normally tiu' plane 
would have tnolom la two lu tlus 
air.”
Dr. .^o^ept\ K. {’.uupliell, elilef| 
pat!u>!ugi;it from the Chicago enr-: 
oner’s office, an army i quud and | 
an FBI dlM.ster team ludped iir 
the attempt to Itieatifv tin- huiu:m 
(i aguieat;.. Most roatlue |ii<ice<t- 
,urc'i, Ineludin/t dent.al e lu rts  and 
list-; of (lislmgui'lu<t m :uks, were 
useleji;;.
■n>e thutie 1 were *o luidly maiv- 
I gird dial «iidv 12 ideuliiU-s were 
e.'daldi: la d ttuoagh fiugerpUnts. 
Poituiie. of (i\e olta i'.-i were iileti- 
lilii d tluougU r ia g ', J( vvelry mat 
hiilfold;,.
All of the human remains have 
been hurled excepting tlie frag- 
meut.s which were identified. Tho 
coroner h a s asked relntlvcH 
wlu-lher they want the portions 
of hodle.s returned or hurled In 
the common grave where tho 
other fragments h a v e  boon 
placed. Only five fandlies, so far, 
iinvo asked for tho remains.
Coroner fJiUlck said he will re­
turn n verdict of accidental death 
In tho ca.sc,' of each of tho 63 ix?n- 
sons alxiard, although 46 were not 
identified.
"The bureau of vlt.d statistlc.S 
hail mlvised me tlmt I can return 
llu' veulli'l against <‘veiy name 
on llu- p.oisengi'r manifest and
crew list, where there la no ques 
tlon that the person boarded the 
plane,” the coroner said.
T’hls verdict, some time this 
week, will clear too way for set­
tlement of c.statea and insurance 
claims.
Tim four Wlntdpcg victims were 
E. R. Gardner, 55-year-o ld  
broker: his son, Derek, 10, and 
Mr. and Mrs. George Ilcuchert 
Heuchert headed a motor firm in 
Winnipeg.
HEALING SUNSHINE
Hellotocrnpy, the use of a\in 
shine for prevention, cure or ens 
Ing of various diseases, haa Imen 
known for centuries.
EASTER in VANCOUVER
Stay at the ...
KAMLO MOTOR HOTEL
Park
Tills adverllMment Is nat published or displayed by tho Uguor Cbirtrol Board or by tha Covamment of Brlllsh ColumMi.
Toucan
^•ngli^ll Bay . . .
Downtown
Next to Stanley 
Vancouver
F.-NMILY UNITS . . . KlTCHElNETrUB 





Standard OH Company’s heating equipment flnanco plan 
now makes It possible for all home-owners to qnjoy the 
advantages of dean, safe, economical oil heat. Tho 
benefits of this plan are available to you whether yqu 
Intend to make a  completely new installation, convert 
your present heating system to low cost oil, modornlKo 
your oil burning plant for more effldent operation, 
or ju st replace n burner, furnace o r tank. Simply call 
any recognized oil equipment dealer listed In tho 
Yellow Pages of your telephone directory (Oil Burners) 
and ask for details or a  free descriptive folder.
• Only 10% down
• Up to 5 years for repayment
• Attracllvc, low interest rate, with no "hidden’
charges or “extras”.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA LIMITED
